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by congress  ... 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The a tradition we" intend to tatioas may.stay outside.- 
country's top labor keep•" , Thetrenl~ecouldhe~.Ifa , 
organization, the Canadian Suspension effectivbly local vot~ to rejoin the CLC 
Labor Congress, mmotmced isolates the unions from the I~t  its U,S.'.bendquar~rs '..: 
! ~ Wednesday the suspemion of Caeadi~ labor tubas=neat. Ides to deny thd'move..O~,C i.! 
--- ~-$ 12 U.S.-run international However, :the umiaks'and oifidaissaidtheyarewim~g . 
building trades unions • their individual local~ have to help locals ffght,throl~h... 
i labelling their practices the optton ~join!og thenew.- if ~n~ Y.~ the eourts 
autocratic authoritarian CLC- building ' . t rades  buck" U,S. i h.eadcpartom ..if 
~ and undemo~atic, depurlment.,, .: .:, ., ".~:: "~'r ~that:.,happeos~,,~-.. . ", " . 
i~i.!i~i:i! ~ The Congress , . -an -  The: .CLC.I plan:./~~:to: - '~.xe~' , :  ~'h:.~:'/~'the CLC ~. 
nounced establishment of a establlsh!i~'ovindal i~dld~g' ~ . . f l te i . . i~  :ibY .: 
congress building trades., trades~cenocflsi'whichiwfll ..the.bulId~: ~tr.ades .,union. ~.., . 
~ deparllnent, lsavingthedour" aflWaie 'to the pr0~ela l  "that could not'bere~i.~ed : 
-~ ~ open for individual locals of labor redactions" and ~ ~ie ' during :monthel of 'peaCe -. 
~ ~ the IntomaUonsl unions to CLC . . . . .  ' , .tl~: .,", "., - "  ,::/" 
'~  ~ i defy thelr U'S' boadqtmY(ers " Th~ "°del' I~ ::li~ : 'Quebnc/: i:'~'B" ~iid i:n~g :'~ t ~a d e ~ " 
by alrxUating with t~. ct~. where the,.', ~" qtleb~ '.:h~dq0arter~s ~wa~ted thbl. 
The snspeminm are el-- Fedenttan of Labor, under :.8uthori~- to: " appoint:. 
~i~ ~ fective April 30• . , pro.vincial legislation; " i~a I dele~jltes to CLC/co  n- 
The decision by the CLCs. set up a provl~ia!, building i.la~.ntinm, b~)nsSi0~thei~ t 
~=~ ~ executive council offl .c~aHy .:.trades e,enocii'fm'.eollecflve i~ ~.  local-uulol~ .'t01:ieleot. 
~ .~ opened one of the Idstoricully bar~g w~th employers. !convention delegates/and :' 
~ ~ deepest division in the ,- The intentationais have rum their, own affairs.' . . 
~ ~ ~ country's labor movement their .own count and the _Re~ol'utions:toCLCcon- ~ 
.%.~ ~ and could lead to un-.. legislation allows union: ventiens wer~et~ be l]ie so!e :..~ = 
~:~'~='~ ~ precedented inte'r'uni0-n locala t° v° te  "°n which PUrview ofa ~mi0n's'nati°nal !: 
- trouble as tradesmen de¢ide ¢ounci! 'they: Want for or:.  in ternat l0na l~ ' .~  i ~ -.: 
what.to do. " ~ borgaining purposes• i headquarters: .'~. stea d :.:of,i:~,., ~.' I 
~ The move enmen as a " The situation presents hea l  member, '  ( -.:-;~::":i/': 
result of the refusal by the sevural possibilities• '- --Tire CLC ~'as" to in- ::~:i". . 
Bern ie  Se lder ,  o f  the  Ter race  Serv ice Fund• Employees  of  Hydro  $2,300 fo r  var ious  Services, inc lud ing internatienats repr~P.nt~g Entire unio~ could rejoin tervme add d is~mtle~a :~ .~ 
. 229,783 union members to the ~ through the mew union structure in Qud~ee. in . • , 
,:, Cerebra l  Pa lsy  Assoc ia t ion ,  may ask that  a cer ta in  por t ion  of  the proceeds for the  Ter race  Ch i ld  pay per-capita dues to'the structure• Some:locals of .a '  which comtruction wooers 
, .  rece ives  a cheque .for $690 f rom the i r  sa lar ies  be set as ide for  Deve lo )ment  Center  bu i ld ing  ex-  =.3-milllemnemb~eou~reas unionmi~htjoinwhileothers, ha d votod.t0"l~ieipato..  .. ! 
~'. "' Peter  Twid le ,  represent ing  the B.C. var ious  communi ty  serv ices.  The 90 pension, p rogram• . since last spring. " " ktay o'd.iside• Or, entire t~ler prod0dul I ' e~t len .  i 
i:i. i~.~HYdro Employee  Communi ty  employees  In Ter race  co l lec ted  " Their dues in 1979 was . . . .  
~ . i ~The Jntemationain refused ~ :, . ' J " s ,  ms : " • " . 
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, i / l l i reatened killing of three prtaoners,.the;Sydan ews Afghanistan. and . then . to  100'hostag, =ess  :their RETURN,....,:==, : .  : .  ! 
- ; :Amer Ican  .~hostages,  . agency-, said. .-.~ , Damascus, the. Syrian demands were. met by. tl ; . : :o . -^ .;=,,o ho= ~,,+ ""~ . . . .  ~'='~vi"tn~ sin ~ John Lee Larsen was . .The  h#sring tn Cla'rk " , i 
', Pakistan agreed today to a Thehijackers, who Seized capihd, had esrl!e~: threat- a•m, EST: . . . . .  . ~ 1  .~o~e;l~e~c --.~.....we ,~. -^=,are' w;,~,...~o.tes g disrupted' W .ednend~y . . . . . . . .  whm. ,County- " Superior. C~r~, .was., 
' , " " "t~eyset a new neadline ox menr~rfinn~ hut an  in; eveatjnthe labor movement Larsen began'screnmsng called: to consider se g , :  
• ' " ==~.~, ,==,~. .  . . .  : . . .  7p.m. ESTforfulfl]ment of ,,~".:o"~o'-n~,~n~)er' of ' inCenada'for the past =5 profanities, spittink-.and, 6afland:toflndLarsen, 21 ":::. 
~~i!~.':~~;:i::: '~i~~.i their, request, diplomatic ~.:,::':="a,,'='-'-~rom~e I I~ . !~: :  -~: :  o_:._.;- ,,.., . • ,=,s= . . . .  7-.~ - . years, '~. 'CLC president ye I l~ out that he:Idllod his' an..  attorney..:. 
~ . ~ . : : ' ~ , ~ . . ~  - -  . .: .  ' - . - -  disease that reaehe~!,, the De=rots McDermott said in 17.year-old~girifriend. " : Also .pending .was the 
- - . : .~  ;;:+.':.~.~ The sour~s, wno retusen ' " ' ' ']ant ~.~ ~  ~.'::,: ': ep~dem,c .stage " ' " = . "" ' ' i remmtati~: ~.  ~t;d~q~"  
/ ~ ' . ' i " "  I to be identified, said that . . . .  . . . . . . .  announcing the decision. 
~ . : ' ; . ~ . ~  , - ._ . . .  summer wnen 44 - The 12 anions, all joined " Larse~, aceneedlo~ first-" a~on charges, stemming 
~~i i : . !  ~ I after, the ' vaxmtan . . ~._ • : - - '  -llnic . -.*..*;~,:,..:.~ml~  : . . . .  . . . .  anumam m "o,e :~ noder, the U:S, umbra]is'of degree .murder  : ' in . the  ~&om .a/Ja.fl.. ,fire: f~owing 
"~. ':~.::/::~'~~ i agreement . negouauons ....-- ~.m,,,, =, o ~Lh~,,,~ mutilation .. slaying of ' Lar~='s flnit a p ~  in 
~ ~ ! i , ~ m m  i began to establish the __ . . . .~  . . . . . , , : .  the: Building and Con" 
~.  ~ - .~:~ , :~  , i~ts tm,  . : , .  :. - , . ~; i /  I identlty of six of the ~ whose n.  ', , , , .  :~ ,n~" '  ~, struction Trades Depart-. Jeanette Rae"Man~las t  ,:emi$]MendaY.i " / : : : : " .  
~ ..... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  ment; AFL-CIO; inelude Thursday, was dragaed from ' "  ~'ann.  was buln~, kept-. 
~ . . . .  'ii~:~!':~i~ll I release was demanded by . ,_.~.'..~.=-.;,~,,~' ;h,+ -  . . . .  ~ . : , ~  | . .  . .  . _ . . _  . • . vcw.~m=,=,,. ~ : . . . .  laborers, carpenters, .in, the oSwrtrcom• Tbohenrin~ handetEfed to his bunk ina  
~.~ -" ~ . .~ i l l  I me mree m]a~ers• . - " , ,  ~., ~,,~,. , ,",h= I='~t was delayed, and Judge single )risener maximum- 
~S~ ~:~/,, , i,~II I Earlier-in the day;'~he hun wm~k,' 15 do~s 'in " .sulators, bnllermarkers, Robert Harris. who .was seeuril reellln 
....... • / ,  ". . . ~  ." • • - - - -  . . . . . . . . .  ~ bricklayers, electrical amo'n~thusespltat, ordered Jail .-. !/~:.:V~'~. :.:: : - 
. ~: . ~ .hi.jackers.had .isbell~..tbe Terraceand Kitimat workers, elevator con- 
_ : , ~ ~ mree e, merzcans as u•~.~ ,,..,;A ;~,=,~, ~,.~m the - ' " " " :•~ . . . .  ' ' "  " ' " 
Ill - " ;..; :~: ~: "~ ~ Central Intell~em~eAgency . .  s t ruetors ,  operat ing  i ~ ' 
~::::~ ~ ' : :~ ' " "be  " "~ '  "" ' ~  ~ eng ineers ,  i ronworkers ,  ~ ~ : ~ . ~  - ~ 
• - -  ~,:.:. ' • agents  and . .  sa id  • . • ~ ,  : 
. . . . .  ~ " - " . . . . .  ir . The  v i rus  h i ts  pupp ies  pa in ters ,  sheet  meta l  
- : .  .~ :  :: .p repareo  . to .  couect  me . . . .  do-s  the  
• L .  bod ies"  The"  made the  ann  omer  ~ wurkurs ,  and  p lumbers ;  ' ~ '  
~>; ~ ; " ~ hardest; and the ' , . . • 
threat in a letter dictated to symptoms are Wndt- --FF.~TURES "' 7 
. Pakistani authorities from ~ :Two other unions in the 
the )lane at Damascus ting of blood and ~ - '  ; group,-.the Teamsters and .:. 
diaherra• the ', Plasterers' In- . Comles, Pake- IL . / . :  :.:;'.i ~, ~ . ,~ j~ 
airport. The  'letter was Although supplies Cl~saIfled ad l /Pages  10, l l , ,~-~- .~r~, .~ : 
released by the official were scarce.', last turnallaonl, were cut .from Hes'oscope, Page 1 ! ' .!, ' .~(~ ~ .~ 
Syrian news agency SANA. " . tbe'CLC in earlier disputes 
summer because the  - over finanees and labor IR / I l lUnp ,  P~q[e 2 .  - ,  : ~ , ~ ) ~  
The Am~.rieans have been: virus -was an unlmqwn, pcactless. ~ l;emicJrl, Page 1~. . ~ " ~  
• identified as 'rederlek d~ease~Dr. LasHays[s " I t i s  in&,ed unfortunate 8pert=,.Pages.l,~....  [ , (~  ~("  
Hubbell0fDeaM0ines;~0wa,. oplhnistic that there Is " that .the decision to suspend Cr~lew~'d, Pl lge-IL : , [v .~)  ..~ . i'. 
a lawyer, and businessmen plenty of vaccine' on mat  be ta]ke~ at such a People M the News,.Page 8. ~-"~/  
Craig Richard Clymore of hand to deal with the crucial time in our history, Garner, Page 4. ' ' f~-- -"~ • " I 
California and.Lawrence problem; add more but the Canadian Labor " " , ' 
Clifton Mangum of .New complete Supplies are Co~re~ cannot aecept he The Vancouver Cim~be, s lxa l~ l~. to  " - , 
Commerc ia l  Hockey  League - championsh ip  t rophy  on behal f  of York City, who new makes ~peetod Apdl 1•. ldnd of autocratic trade an- beck ou am eve= i~eel',' lilt I new iew mark  I~  l 
p layers  gathered  Tuesday  n ight  the team.  La]er ,  he accepted the "his home in Spai~ A U•S, The only safeguard a 10hiss preached by  the w~ek.•Psge ~. . " : , "  " ' r I : ' :  .: 
'. fo r  the  league 's  annua l  awards  league's  most  va luab le  p layer  embassy off ictal ". I~ - dog owner has tp t)rntect intematlenaibull~ogtrades Local vabdals, cut  ever~4~14.y I I~ le~ ~ml 
banquet  at  the  Ter race  Hotel  and award  f rom Master  of ]slamahad, Palds~0, 'sak ' : r  : " . ~ animal, is  vaccine unions in Canada," Me- there's a sul~[e!~km Umt may iae lm~ ~ w~-  
Terrace Chrys le r  Juven i le  cap- Ceremonies  Keith Keat ing,  More  "We have no ides how they and the veterinarkms Dermo~t.anid in a prepared d~ls themselves, Page ~. 
p ic tures  on Page 7. (the hijackers) could have suggest that puppies, stotement, " la in  Doug R ichey had a b ig  n ight .  
Above, he accepts  the league come up with the deduction breedL~ (!o88 and older, ,ThetradlUon of Canadian ,~ " _ 
• that t~ey're CIA agents.", dogs should be .treated labor .is one of democracy . . 
The hijackers already immediately." ,a bitch end's'torrents involvement " Westend Food Mart 
have  k i l l ed  one.hostage- -  s in immunized  . the  a t 'a l l  l eve ls  ~/ the  doc in ion-  ' ' 
Pak is tan i  d ip lomat ,  las t  pupp ies  w i l l  b'e lm-  makkng process•  I t  i s  a Ups0  • . 7 days  
Friday. munizai, saysDr• Hays., traditienweareproudofand 6 :30am. l lpm 635.5274 a wL ,  ek  
Northeast coal deal Westendo.. iiiService 
under newfire ,4hours  ' " 6 .3 ' . '2 '8  • comes ' "We Satisiy Tummy & Tank 
"~ ~ 3 6 S D A Y S A  Y E A R "  
-+ VICTORIA (CP) Industry given Teck Corp., one of the Mps  said ~n 'the house _, " . , ' , 
~.-i: Minister Don Phillips is coal comp~des which' has that be wan unaware of any 
country boy routine" by on transportation dmrges in "1 happen to beltove Mr. 
giving less than eandid lhe first five yekrs of coal Andrm is m~ler .that ira- . . 
answers about he fina~da| delivery, pruning," Lank said, "It ~ . ~  
" viabilit~ of. the northeast Lauk said. Tack vice- didn't come out of thin air ~ , , ~  "Complete  Off ice ,, 
B.C. coal project, Ne~-iranldentRobertAndrashas imdtheroforelteltherhadto /~r ~ ~.C0f feeServ ice  
~ r a t  Gary  Lauk been told his company will be. n~otlated with' the '" ' 
Lank questioned Philli • manre how the two rallwsy=, pl:ovimeinl l~/~qnmmmL 
for the second omeeutlve Qlmlisn Nat in~l  and B.C. ~"I don't think the [ =, 
day about a $2-a-toone Railway. wil l  split the dis- Minister's be~IMesndid ~ . - 4 9 2 |  Hwy.16W.  TERRACE ~ , 
rebate or reduction to he annuL /m. i.kmw he'im'L 
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i;I VIEWPOINi 
by JIM FULTON 
SKEENA M.P. 
Is this a country' where there Is one law for the 
b ig  oil companies and another law for the rest of 
:US?  
:i Last week a government report revealed that 
.the petroleum Industry overcharged Canadians 
.~o the tune of $2,500 per consumer during the 60's 
• :and 70's. 
That's $12 billion total. I f  o'ne dollar bills were 
:laid out end to end, that amount of money would 
reach the moon and back, twice. 
The federal government s!ghs in dismay and 
regrets that our combines laws (which they 
won't update because of business pressures) 
aren't tough enough to deal with that kihd of 
corporate fraud. 
The government report showed the four major 
/foreign.owned oil companies in Canada have 
fixed prices for years to suit their own monopoly 
control over the energy business. In the United 
States they prosecute companies for that kind of 
behaviour. 
In Canada, the Minister of Consumer and 
Corporate Affairs says: "We don '~,want  revenge 
against the oil companies." Then he ta~ks about 
another Inquiry to. see how bad th~i~s•r,~blly ' are. 
~i A study* In Alberta has shown the multi- 
:national control over the retailln~ of gasoline, 
cements the ce~npanles' monopoly over every 
fa(:et of the energy business. One frightening 
comment on that study: "Nothing will be done 
about it because the oil companies have more 
l~.wer than governments." 
• Unfortunately, these are the kinds of horror 
stories that re-enforce what the NDP has been 
saying for years. 
Yes, the foreign-owned multi-nationals do 
have an undesirable impact on our economy. • 
Yes, the multinationals have no interest in 
individual countries or in a "free market." 
The federal report found the multinationals 
charge artificially Inflated prices to their sub. 
sidlarles here for foreign supplies coming into 
Canada. 'So Exxon tells Imperial.Oil It will have 
to buy oil for the east coast at higher than world 
prices and we foot the bill unwittingly. 
"These excessive costs served to enrich the 
parent company at the expense of the Canadian 
consumer who consequently paid higher prices 
for gasellne and heating oih" says the report. 
The power of the multinationals is such that 
they control not only exploration for Canadian 
oil, but production, franspo'rtatlon, refining and 
marketing. That's the kind of monopoly control 
that allowed them to drive out of business 
hundreds of Independent suppliers of gasoline 
and fuel o11. 
Although those :'liffle guys" proved more 
efficient at distributing and marketing 
petroleum than the big companies, the 
multinationals eliminated that compe.tltlon 
through various tactics.. 
You could say that that is one thing we've got 
from the multinational oll companies: no more 
neighbourhood gas stations and no. more small 
independent home heating dealers. 
The authors of the federal report can only look 
to PetroCanada to unclench the power of the 
petroleum Industry.. They see the nee.d for a 
company which deals for Canada, with strictly 
Canadian Interests in mind. 
If that's our oil out there, explored for at 
taxpayer's expense and then paid for by 
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Canadian consumers, we must have Canadian 
control. 
If it's true that the oil companies are more 
powerful than governments, this may be.our last 
chance to take a stand against a worldcontrolled 
by corporate empires. 
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By PREMIER BILL BENNETT 
Early this week my col!eague Don Phillips, 
Minister' of Industry and Small Business 
.Development, and I finished what we.believe 
1was a very successful trade and economic 
mission to Southeast Asia and Japan. 
The purpose;:bf~: the' ~rip was ,to establish 
political contactwlth those nations, as wel.I aS to 
for! .~ closer economic ties. We wanted to find 
out their political priorities for industrial 
development and for expansion of trade 
relations. 
We also wanted to find ways in which 
Canadians can bette~" understand, and in turn be 
heifer understood by, people in those countries. I 
got a very clear impression the Southeast Asian 
nations, ~vhich are developing countries, 
welcomed us and welcome closer contacts with 
Canada. 
The mission, which •lasted from February 12 to 
March 1, visited Thailand, Indo,esla, Singapore, 
Hong Kong, the Philippines and Japan. 
Its Importance was re-enforced to me by the 
ambassadors and staffs in the embassies we 
visited, who said such missions give them much 
greater access to top government officials and to 
business and Industry leaders in those countries. 
It is Important that Canada make a stronger 
presence felt in those nations, both politically 
and economically. This was• stressed, for 
example, by His Excellency Adam Malik, Vice- 
President of the Republic of Indonesia, and a 
former chairman of the United Nations General 
Assembly. 
Mr. Malik considers that canada could play a 
much stronger role in the development of that 
area of the world.' 
Thus, while .we were travelling for British 
Columbia, we were there primari ly as 
Canadians, making a stronger,Canadian. 
presence felt and opening possibilities for more 
trade for British Columbia as Canada's doorway 
to the Pacific Rim countries. 
There ar.e a great many prospects open, not 
only for sales ef our products but also for sale of 
technology. Of particular Interest to places like 
variety of other • British Columbia goods and 
service. 
One thing that was Impressed on us is that in 
order to sell our products successfully in those 
counh-les we must, like good. salesman always 
do, go after the customers. ~ The Impi'esslon 
among some people In those amss is that 
Canadians are too timid when It comes to 
opening up new areas for their products and are 
not so inclined tO take risks as some other 
nations are. 
That is a'challenge I am sure our private in, 
dustrles will accept, • as some o f  them have 
already done in such varied fields as fish 
processing,• forestry and mlning.,aS ~l~tll~ as 
others. , . 
The lesson clearly for us was that we Cannel sit 
at home and expect the world to beat a path to 
our door. We have to go out to the world. 
At the same time, we must also remember that 
trade is a two-way street. We•must be prepared 
to buy more from these ceuntrles. That Is why 
we rel~atedly on the trip stressed our concern 
that trade and quota barriers must be reduced, 
In Japan our meetings were more specific and 
I expect a number of things to come out of them. 
Our province has a long.standing relatlenshlp 
with Japan and our dealings are therefore dif- 
ferent than those with the Southeast Asian 
countries, where we are now lust beginning to 
get acquainted. 
In Japan we made a very strong statement 
calling for removal of the 10 per cent tariff on 
SPF (Spruce, pine, fir) forest products, which 
denies easy access to interior B.C; lumber. 
We also discussed development of a 
petrochemical Industry in British Columbia• and 
the m~rket for petrochetnlcala. These Include 
ethane, fertilizers, production, and others. 
They could Include Ilqui~ed natural gas as 
feed stock to develop, petro-chemlcals In dlf. 
ferent forms, as well as LNG I~elf as a possible 
export commedUy, subject these to being sur. 
pluses to our own needs. 
We discussed gefflng additional pulp capaci~ 
as well as addrtlenal news p.rlnt faculties for B.C. 
and stated bur wish to expand into production of 
fine paper. We also discussed the development 
of added value by more processing In the mining 
Industry. 
Thailand, Indonesia, and the Philippines are The mission, as can be seen, covered a lot of 
such things as mining and forestry technology, ground, and I am confident our efforts will pay 
petrochemical technology, tood processing and a dividends In the future. 
I i I 
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• Sir: 
How much longer will B.C. 
Tel continue to insult the 
public with its expensive 
propaganda campaign that 
is diip~ised as advertisi~? 
First this multinational 
munup~y pablisbes figures 
as wages which are, in 
reality, a combination of 
walea and benefits; then it 
plays prosecutor, jucrge and 
jury to a number of union 
members. Most of those 
'~flred" ~re ~len ae.vis~. 
have been at the cor. 
poratiun's insistence. 
B.C. Tel says that these 
people have violated their 
"strike privilege". I defy 
MacFarlaus, Blue or any of 
the rest of the scab kings to 
defme "strike privilege". 
Let's look at the example 
of one of these fired union 
members• His "crime" was 
being rundown by a scab- 
operated vehicle. That's 
right. He was hit by a car," 
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thrown unto the hood Ofa 
second car and his hand did 
s~me damage to the wind- 
shield. 
Will the scab be cha~ed 
with dangerous driving? 
Will he be dismissed by the 
company• Odds on, the 
answer to I~th quesliom is 
no. The scab will probably 
get a promotion and a gold 
star in Hell. 
In the meantime, service 
omUnuea tode~ora ~ bacUy. 
Even emergencT' calls are 
being .; m~l le~ * This 
situatien, a'ented by B.C. 
Tel, has become intolerable. 
B.C. Tel must be taken 
from the giant american 
GTE. It must be brought 
under public ownership as 
the telephone utilities are on 
the prairies• Let's eva  toss 
out an idea for com- 
pematinn. A bus ticket o the 
border for President Gordun 
MacFarlana. Let the rest of 
the scabe walk. 
Paul Jdmston 
Is coffee 
the culprit? ' 
WASHINGTON (Renter) -- A group of U.S. 
medical reaenrchen says coffee-drtnkleg might be ' 
• the ma|or cause of cancer of the pancreas. - 
The five dnctore from the Harvard Schoel of 
Public Health said their reaeareh shows the risk of 
cancer rises with each additional cup of coffee 
vmsumed affy. 
Their repart published Wednesday in the New .: 
Emglaed Journal of Medicine said: "A strong 
association between coffee consumption and 
lmncreatle cancer was evident in both sexes." 
Ca~ of the pancreas aceounta for abo,,t 20,000 
deaths ayear in the United Stotes, the r~p~t said. 
The pancreas i  a gland near the stomach that se- ' 
c~tea digestive juices. 
: / 
. The group said its findin@ has to be evaluated 
along with other data before a direct relationship 
between coffee-drinking and pancreatic cancer can • i~ .! 
established. ' 
• "Weestimate he Propartion of pam:teatic concet , .i 
Iiult is ix~Jttiall¥,-.atiributable to eoffen eo~v 
sump¢ien to be dli~tly more than SO per cent," the • 
sekl. 
• , • • I 
Broken windows (above) or damaged cars 
' (below) a re  dr iv ing up pr ices everywhere  In 
~ ~the Ter race  area as  more  and more  
• o r imina ls  cause vandal ism.  Joe Whitney o f  
Skeena Auto  Metal ,  who  is Insped lng  the 
damage done by a vanda l  lumping  up and 
9~1~ ,~;....9 V.%fLl~i19i'Tl.') {I'4VJJ .~.~= . ' J ]~] ]  aU: | I~.5 .  
up. ?You  don ' t  get  nothing for nothing 
anymore , "  he says. People should guard 
against  vanda l i sm by keeping their  eyes 
open for anyth ing  suspicious and report ing 
it  to pol ice so that  the Inf lat ion of c r ime can 
be arrested.  Even if  the c r imina ls  a re  not 
¢ .~ht ,  they ,~dst  stf l l  p~y'~'br'thelr d r /~ , ,  ,i 
I a long wi th  the rest  of  society, says Whi tney . .  o 
! . / J  
• - . • . . -  . . .  
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• OT:I'AWA - tCP)Wo~zen "" " ' ; . indepezzdent "review,.of"the Like to do and I respect its researchers,_ including 
were urged today to i~ore .cmmcll by outside women's decisions." research director. Ju~yan 
an internal review by the flshta,activisls. - - Axwortbyimet the full Reid, within lhe next]few 
• Cenadian Advisory C~mll  The two wonien who coun~d priva.tely .Monday we~." i 
m the Status i)f Women and" re~ig~ frOm' the :council, and'said fie Was consl deriag " "" ! 
to continue to press for an ksal adviser Peggy Mason a review based on denzands The colmdlwas created to 
independent Outside review., and conference co;ordinator by ~outside "women's conduct . . researeh:  on 
Tbe call came from " Rachel eauvln,, said the organb~tions. He asked the.  women's i sues and to I])bby. 
leaders of the Ad Hoe council does not fairly council to.respond with • government f0r chooses in 
Committee o fCanad ia  n represent Canadian women recommendations', including lesislati0n , policies !and 
Women;'a network of.fe- sadrefu~mtoadrnititheeds 
minists acrms the country, to act to restore public 
and from two council staff . confidence. 
members who r~si~ned Axworthy told" reporters 
Wednesday after the'29-, immediately after the 
member council rejected women'S news conference 
proposals for an independent: hat he respects he council's 
review, decision and that it is up: to 
'['be council "L~tead an- the council to d~idehow its 
nounc.ed its intention to. operations should be  
.conduct..an internal review assessed. H~ brushed off the 
and to  invite obtside ad hoe committee as un- 
womL, n's: orgao'zzatiods .to representative • of women. 
submit opinions about the "The advisory council is 
council's opetattens.., an indel~endent counci]," 
reject/on of the propesal ff it , p'acUcas that discriminate 
did not want it. agair~t women. 
Calls for a r~view were 
.prompted by the r ,~isbab'on' 
in~ January of DOris An- 
'~reon as council president. 
She accused her five 
execuUve colleagues of 
bowing to political pressure 
from ~,xworthy in post- 
~)oning a" women's con- 
terence off the constitution 
from. February .to May; 
~Mason.and Gauvin said 
their resignations are part of 
In a ]oLp. t atatemeht, the 
feminists cbndemnnd the 
council's decision as an 
attemptby Lloyd Axworihy, 
minister nspe~ible .for. the 
status of w~en,  ~ wash his 
hands' of a mess he has 
created. 
"By refu~ing to enoduet an 
external :review, c6uncii 
members have betrayed 
their mandatel and. con- 
firmed their states as 
puppets Of the-minister,'" 
they .said, 
They renewed . itheir 
demands f.or Axworthy's 
r~ignafion, for the ren~oval 
d council 'interim pfesldcot 
L~cie Pepin and .  vice- 
presidents Heliie W[lso/~ and" 
Win Gardner and for an  
Axwortby said• ""it has the anexodus ,of; council staff 
right to decide what it would that.will include virtually all 
o,  
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It w'dl be sunny with a few 
cloudy periods ~ today .and 
Friday. It will continue to be. 
"mi ld . . . - .  ~ 
The high .today :, IS ,iO. 
t Jw. ,0. .. 
THE dOLLAR , ,  
.o, . 
• MONTPdBAJb (C'P)~, U.S,., 
b]]ar in terms of Canadian. 
~nds at noon Thursday was 
lown 1-I0 a t  $1.1980. Pound ~ i 
~terli~. was up. 49-50 at. 
=.6596. 
In New York, the Canadian 
balm' was up 7-100 at 1;0.8347 
~d pound sterling was pp 1 • 
Lt ~.2200.  
~f the  last s ix.  five, fOur or three  d igds  on  your  t i cket  are ident ica l  to  and  m the same 
order l s  th@ winn ing  numoers  above, your  t icket is e l ig ib le towin  Ihecor respond ing  prize• 
l as t  6 d ig i t s  WIN , $1 ,000 
last S digits WIN S100 
last 4 digits WIN : , $25  
rednemlb l  ~ b~ 'Prel~lmLn~l l h~WHOL,J( TT.IGKE'r. , ]p . lq~ I~,..1~!-.,I; 
pa l in~ ~taim~oroyto.owiflg~1~ilfc[iinipf~¢~Klumontl~e'il~alck '" 
~of the ' f lCket . ' . ! .  - .~-' • ~" , -  "~" ~ '~:" " :  ' ; :.: 
" "REDEMPTION OF  CASH PR IZES ' ' ' * : 
Major Cash Prizes: Winners of major prizes rely cllim tt~ir prize by following the 
claim procedure on,the back of the ticket.. 
CAilh Pdxu: Other cash prizes, up to and including $1.O00 may be ca=hiEl'a.* 
any branch of'the Canadmn Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western Canada. or by 
following the claim procedure on the back of the ticket. 
In the lyenl ot ~Cf|pancy ~twl ln  II~lz hst &nO me Of#Rill w1~mf1~ nun~blr$ HI 4H~ ¢~J,f~d l~ If~ l~ lo#l  ~ 
ii~ *of the l oundat~D#1 the 14{1ll 11hJll( ~Mvld , 
• t " 
i 
• ' . . . .  ; , 
royMor orfm you , ,  
14%* i n te res t  on a • ,. ..." 
minimum investment 0f : .  
$1,000-  guaranteed  " 
3year  term--annual interest by the Royal Bank. 
Now--RoyMor Investment Certificates offer yo u several different choices to make, 
your.money grow.: You can invest any amount you choose from'S1,000 up, in $100 
increments, forlerms of 1 to 3 years, and interest can be paid annually, semi-annually 
or e~}en monthly, depending Qp term and amount. • .. " ' . . . . .  . . 
Example: $4,000 Invested at !4% for 3 years will bdng you Interest paymen~ ' 
averaging $560, a year for a total 0 f ,$~,O80. .  : ' - ' ' " : '~ ~, .i. ;, 
• Capital and interest are unconditionally guaranteed by the Royal ,Banki,, ' ~ ..... 
Askfor information at any Royal Bank. There's no better f ime]han new,tO n~ake :i :~i 
a good investment.. :, , . . . i  ~ .• .  ,' • ~. ' ' • .... -'" 
.Ratesrnayvaryfortermandaresubjecttochange. " . . , ',~ ,= ,,~: .~: ,,~,. 
t 
ROYAL BANK - ..... ' 
! 
I I 
4 
.. .' . j' , •., ': . '" ., , ,. . . 
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~.ause womenare ~ of drugs ~ treat women = ~eei~o= and s~aeo~te~ . "~ ' \  , I ' / J ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~  ; ' / . ~ :  ~ / / ~ ~ /  i / j i  Axwor~y and .u~ide. "We ":~tard !m = Momlyt~t temw~l / : , ' t  
- ~  ;- -=-.. ~ i~n l  .~ . /u .  l i t .  l Iw l . I IU :  ferai~llrou~ioram~ew ; .z~'!ewatlldstime to,bean I I  i im i l te . r l l l l l t  i a~+ 
mile psychiatrists giving psychotherapy, that male doctors.awloe:ate i " m i ' i l  l i  ~ i ;  / i l J  ~ ~'.~"-~.,' , / ~ I ~ J  -- . . . . .  - :  i P ' ~ . l l J l i ~ l l  L+ " . " . . .  - . . . .  ,i.. ~, <~ " . i I  the ~ a~ its work.: unwarranted use.  of the ' ~ and ~ wmid  li~x! 
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'.qt's a growing- female patients d~ferenfly, increasingly involved in ~ ~ ~  , ~ .  U I mm ~ , ~ - - Id~ ~ I~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ - - -  --- - -  -- --~-- _-. i I . . ~  ~ ., , :  . .~  ~ ~ : ~  re.ember ¢olml~l'll. gei!4I~ mol l~l IVl~l~lowomll l .  !.. l l i ou~beJ .  ~ll~:, 
phenomenon, ."  said she_~ald. . . .  . i~rch,.m.mtofi!foeming ~ i~ i I I I i  ~ i  ~ i ~ i ~  ~ ~msl  I d ~ % _ % ~ l i ~ i ~ i ~ i ~  ~ - = -- - - _- -- /~ : '~ i l~ I i  IS M J I  - ~ ~: :  w . = . ~  ~ l le l i lx~t  the. CillsLforlbeleilewwele "l.!ill!etoldmli'llti~ 
..V~menare~i-~ting=at =e: ml~k~ whHe women are =~ llid:. . .  i " " " " '. Z"- " ~-~:#:~l~_- -  --_-----:---" 
~y be seen by female ivenme~caUon." "Serious ulas~ ex.mi / - -  - -  - -  - -  ~ , ~  / -~ i , ; /~[ l~ i~ lW/ - ;~  /~k  ~lk \S~d /~ '~,~i~- - - -~_ l -~x~ C._i ' . T_ l t l~-A-{  l l  , ' ": : t researcher .working on pr t l ldent  In " ja~u l r~,  li~ l l i u lu l l .  - . .  ~:ff~ 
Open since last splmg, the treatment. [ ]  . . . . .  • " " . . . . . .  IL . . . . .  
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• o has a s~lff of seven male pauents ann a pep mu~ women and the~ illnesses. , " • ~ . 
- 'lilIT°~entwomen to women. The clinic staff is mw r e - '  " ~ ' " ' to  " - -~ 
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ne~'d help coping with • i~,~,, h~,  takin~ aborUon service, w £ A - -  A A :  ' R i / " ' "I ~ ~ I rlr , I l ia II i / -  '* 
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ph~icai ~ ' * i ,iz- ,w m~=,=, mi v -.--~ - ~ "~: i   : ,- . . . . . .  , ' .  " . . :~-x 
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New Montreal 'owner' bids for Farragamo 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Vince mers of the North American " :$kaibania," ' Sazio said owners, Fulton said he 
Ferrsgamo's agent, David Soccer League --  visit~l ~ednesday. "But I listen to wasn't sure if the penalty 
Fisho~f, says the free-agent Ferragamo in the U.S. you (a reporter) so I'll listen could be imposed. 
quarterback will sign with He is said to have offered to him." Als general manager Bob 
Montreal Alonettes in the the former Los Angeles Sazio said he has offered Geary said Wednesday he 
next few days and thereby Rams quarterback a high- : Ferrsgamo as much ,as the knew nothing of the talks 
consummate "the greatest salary contract, business -Hamilton budget would involving Skalbania, Fisholf 
marriage in the history ~ opportunities in Montreal - allow and doesn't expect him and Ferragamo. 
sport." and clearance for. him to to sign with the Ticats. "Mr. Skalbania has the 
The "marriage" will take attondmedical school during Greg. Fulton, assistant o fight to do what he wants," 
place even though the football season. CFL commissioner Jake said Geary. 
Ferragamo's  Canadian Gaudaur, said any club that Skalbanis aid Wednesday 
Football League rights Fishoff admitted the snag opens negotiatious with a he has added two new part- 
beloog to Hamilton Tiger- is Hamilton, which owns  player on another club's hers to the AIouettes' 
Cats, said Fishoff. Ferragamo's CFL rights, negotiation list' could be operation -- race car driver 
Tieats' t'~lks with the "But Skalbania has talked to (Hamilton owner) Fishoff'ssuggestions he had formality, week he was referred to fined, Gilles Villeneuve of Ber- 
veteran National Football assured us he will take care Harold Bal/ard." talked with Ferragamo and When Skalbania ap- Hamilton general manager However, since Skalbania thierville, Que., and Man- 
l.~ague quarterback were of that," said Fishoff. Reached in Calgary, Skal. the player signing with the proached BaIlard about Ralph Sazio. has not. officially been ac- treal businessman Rene 
shelved several weeks ago "Skalbenia's a genius. I banis refused comment on Alouettes was merely a Ferragamo'sCFLi'ightslast ~'l haven't heard from Mr. cepted by the other league Forte. 
because of the financial absolutely love the man. So , " " 
, .  and  OI Rube  make the  hall Fish0ff. ". md you can tske my Big Cat  ' Fishoff is reported to have word for i t - -  we'll ikely sign , ' : 
said Wedneaday that Van- with Montreal within the .. - , . ' , 
couver sports entrepreneur next few days." " • 
Nelson Skalbania has made Fishoff said the offer was TAMPA, FIa,.(AP) - -  TI~. Demorest, Ga., had helped was'another year gone, and I three in  one. game, four the racial barrier with" He was 6-foot-4 and 200" 
Ferragamothe b st offer yet far more than the free-agent Big Cat and 01' Rube made' ' .e!wpentere pile up some went out to finish stmfldng . times three in a row. He Brovkl~ iQ 1947. ' • pounds and pitched for 29. 
-- even though Skalbenia's quarterback "had received it, but it was a long time lmnber and gone into the lumber," he said. ' Td  played in five World Series Rube, who got his years, starting in 1897. He 
pending purchase of the Ais from the Rams, where he coming, home shortly before noon already given up when the for the Yankees," hitting niclmame from team-males became player-manager of
besyetto be approvedby the has played since 1978 on a For john (Big cat) Mire, Wednesday to eat lunch and phone started ringing." three home runs in the 1952 because he 'once beat the Chicago Lelsnd in 1910 and 
CFL. ~0,000-a-year salary, or the slugging fh'st baseman catchthe news on the radio. The Big Cat wns in. So was series, great Rube Waddell of continued managing Leland 
The player's agent said offered by the Ticats. whose bat rocked three The 6-foot-2, '215-pounder Rube Foster: Celebrations Foster was one o f t  he  f~ibu. Philadelphia Athletics in an and other teams through 
~kalbenia, who also owns "This is the first time we decadas of pitchers, itwas28 had been told an an- could start. . lous persona~ties spawned exldbifiongame, cameoutof 1926. 
two Ca lgary -based  have dealt clirecily with the years of waitlng.and hoping, netmcement was expected at "Thefirstwordcamefrom by the sturdy Negro leagues Calvert, Tex., to become one He founded the National 
professional teams -- the owner," Fishoff said. "We For Andrew (R~be) . noon .from Tampa and he sports writers a little before whose players were denied o~ the most feared pitchers in Negro League in 1920 and 
Flames of the National never talked to the owner in Fuster, thelongwaitonvered knew from reading the 1 p.m.," ~ize said. ~'The major league recognition the Negro game at the turn served as president- 
Hockey League and the Boo- Los Angeles and we never morethan lmlfa century, but papers that his name was • committee was a long time until Jackie Robinson broke of the century, secretary until 1926. 
he wasn't around to ap- high on the list. formally notifying me. 
OPEN preciateit. Tbegrandpopd The job o[ this committee "Theyhad thewrong W o u l d  beExpos  looks N O W  the old NeW'o leagues died in is to .v iew the names and number-a '5' instead of a 
1930 at age 51. records of outstanding '6' a t  the end." m 
Now both Mize and Foster players who had failed to be Most baseball men think 
~ p e n M o t o ~  ~ wi]] be in basebnlPs Hall of honsred by baseball writers Mize, oneof thegame'spre - fo r  a p lace  to play 
Fame-  chosen Wednesday in" the 15-year specified mier power hitters, should 
Smithers, B.C. by the veterans comnlittee period' f ive years aftqr have been in the Hall years 
- with the inductions to take quitting the game. ago. 
60 units, swimming pool, sauna, hot pool. place, in Fosterrs ease Mize watched the midday Mize's major league WEST PALM BEACH, realize tlmt. There are guys i/ace on this club 111 be 
• . posthumously, next smnmer news and kept his ear tuned career covered 15 seasons, Fla. (CP) -- Even if Brad playing at key positions who happy." 
in the mmeum at Cooper- to a telephone ring. Came the first six with St. Louis Mills doesn't make the bavebeonherequitsa while. Mills will even maintain a
For reservat ions cal l  84~.45~1 (ce,~) s~, ,  N.Y. 12:30. No news. No call. Cardinals, four with New Montreal Expos lineup this rm in a tough situation along smile if he's returned to 
Mize, in his home at "I told my wife that there York Giants and five with spring, he has one thing to With a lot of other Denver to serve another few 
. New York Yankees before look forward to -- he'll be ballplayers." months of apprenilc~hip. 
. ' retiring in 1953. able to eat North American Mills has a slight ad- "I just have to realize the 
~:- . , ' , "  ~ l  His lifetime batting food regardless of what vantage over some of the situation on the ball club," 
, ~ "~ ~ , v ~  average was .312. He hit 359 minor league level they send competition in that he he said. "No one wants to 
~ % ~ j ~ .  ,~, homers, six times getting him to. performed exceptionally return to the minors after 
, ,', That promises to be a wel-. well after being recalled last sampling the major leagues. 
i i  " • " • come relief, considering that June when third baseman "But ff there are things 
! ' '  ' the24-year-oldblillsbecame Larry Parrish went on the that you bave to work on and 
{' .J~'~.lJ~i'~l~'~~:~' ~ ! ~,." r~ ' .~"  violent ly,  after dining at disabled list with a wrist develop down there you j~t 
, . Don look Escogidoin the Dominican injury. Mi]is hit safeiy in his beve to go." 
;~ . . . .  ,~ ,..~..,~.; . . . . . . . .  ]R~pub!jc, whare ..~.~p]ay.e~.~ ¥  FwSt ~i~gam~ a~! ended the Un[lke some players, Mills 
.... - . . . . . .  ~' ' ' '" wintez'~.'basebati, . ~ . . . . .  . season.with a 300 batting hasn't set a timetable for at- 
" ~ : ~  ..... ~"  product "I  don't  know what it mark in60at-beLs. ~in/ngre~]aremp]oy~ent 
! " ' ' "  ' :'=" ~ E .~ 'I ~!  " ~"~" I S ?  O ~ y O ~  was," Milis said. "The night Al~rt from providin~ the . the majors, 0ther than ts 
.~ went out to eet but l was the when it was desperately aS lxmsible and remnin there 
, , only one who.got sick after needed, the experience as long as he can. 
_ ~ # o ~ r ~  the meal; . helped MilLs heading into "A lot ~ players do set 
~; ~ < • • "1 was sick for a couple of this year's camp. timetables," he. agreed. 
.~.~ .,  ' ~- '~ . . .~ '~. .~.~,  .,: , ~, ~ ~ l~eHe weeks afterwards and lost "It's made me/eel more "BUt I never have; , enjoy 
., You ve lived for 17 to ~ ,.~ ~:~., ~ ~'~. ~ ~ young Canad ans from quite a bit of weight so I comfortable, more relaxed, playing the game no matter 
- 2t years and yoU're , .~  .~ ~!  ~ ~' - -  all parts of the counlry finally decided to Come l~cause l know now that I where lptay it." 
• ::~ really going to begin?. ~?=' ~ '  and French; You may 
wondering when life s ~"~,~!,~,~:/~ and learn friendship . home." ' " can do it. Now. ] just try to let 
~, Katimavik may be for ~/ . ,~  ~. ,~ ~ choose to spend 3 of youl The more cynical ob- things take care of them- 
~, yOU, K(dimovik Is an actiont~'- j ;~ ]  ~ '~ 9 months learning militQw 1MiilsServers tookmightsickdedUCeat th the tense. Now I cangoout hereSe lves  rather than get to6' From Eskimos 
-' leamlng challenge for ~ ~ ~!~ ~] skills, You re responslble to prospeetofscrsmbllngfora sad just play ball." to Oilers? 
'~ young Canadians, fund~~.~" . i :~ , '~  yourgroupfora fa i r shareo  job with the talentladen Some of the playing has ~.~ EDMONTON (CP) -- 
:~ by the Secretary of St(de of ~ . . . . .  : . . . . .  ~ '~ '~ the cooking and  the National League chlb. But beea in unfamiliar territory Owner Peter Pocklington 
Canada.. Being a Kof imavlk ~ .<.~. ~ cleaning, ' the native of Lemon Cove, because Mills has spent time says he's willing to offer 
. volunteer is a grow-up-fast 1 ;~ '~_ .~ '~ You grow like crazy. " " 
deal, You 1ravel and live in ~ " : ' ~  ~ A~d you love evew minute ol .Calif., who ~mped from at second base as the club Hugh Campbell the coaching 
!. three different pads of ' ~.~.~.~:~,.~ ]L  it. No pay. Just $4 o day plus Class AA ball to the majors attempts to discover job with Edmonton Offers of 
in one season, isfi't the type whether he can perform at the Nationai Hockey League, , Canada (o~e of them .m ~{'~' ~;~ ~: ~ living and travel, And 
~. French-speaking) over 1~ ~'~;-" ~ .$t,000 on completion of to get queasy over such a more than one position, even though Campbell's 
.~; a9-monlhpedod, You ~:X,~.~. ,~/ J~ I~ lheprogram, lfyou're challenge. : " " ,"It's a new thing for me background is in profes- 
s" discover your coun~, ~-~; ,~ ~ ~ ~ aged ,~ 7 to 24, s,ngle "Sum, I'd like to play in but it's not a bad thing. The sionalfoothall, 
You serve on com-~ .~" ~ ~'~ ~ I~1 ~ ~t  and if you're Ibokin{; the big leagues, butthe club experience should be good. "I'd hire him in a second," 
';/ munlly projects, doing ~: '  -,~,!:./., .~ :~.~ um.~,  for more meaning h has a lot of talent. I have to As long-as l can play any Poddlagton said in an in- 
! hard physical work your life, come live. terview with Edmonton 
aimed at. protecting the environ- With us. Coupon us immediately for Journal sports columnist 
ment, You do social work with full details and an al~ollcation form Terry Jones. 
~" people, You live with a group of for this year's program; _ _ _ _  standingCampbellsuccesshas haClin four°Ut" 
i I l I dl ' l ldl~P~d~lM, years as head coach of 
~'~ : =~Wo IM, IV i ,  Edmonton Eskimos in the 
,i it inhis ==, .  Foetbail League. The Eskimos have won the 
M_._~. . _ .  Grey Cup in each of the last 
three years. 
I "There is no precedent for 
; something like this," 
Pocklington said. "To me it . .  J . 
' ~: It's the Fresh One. make, sense. Some people 
, will say I've lost my mar- 
The orlly ready- b~es. But that doesn't bother 
to-serve pudding me, 
~,~E~ , cnade with dairy- 
Ko, mo~ No~ , om,n ,~ " fresh B.C. milk and "The only reason ! haven't 
Pod~ipont9 Office. Address Pleme,~.~ c ream,  asked him yet is because the 
2270, Ave P4erre Ko~ov~ . situation is awkward in that ..Dupuy, C,~du C~ ~ . ,  ' ~cdC_.<x~_.__._~, cwx~-~cnfo~ ,, . • ~o~on(~d,r ,  , the Eskimos ate n firm 
Havre, Montreal, May. and J~V t3~ ~ r ~  ~d j l f ld~ owned by the folks." ~.  H3C 3rM. , " i ; ' • . pm4ects ~ng July and Se~lemb~ 9. 
Da,n.j,and I 
The Eskimos are a non- 
profit, community-owned 
organization. 
Pockl ington wants 
Caml~ell because he has 
reached the conelmion that 
today's uccessful conch is 
mceemful in dealing with 
8152-2 people. 
..................... ~ ... .  -~ :<, . ,~:<: , : . !  ..... ~.~`~:~..~:`.D~--~.:-:-~~~.`~-~L~-;-`%..~.:-:~`L~.:~.:~:~.~.~=:~'~`~t;.~.~.~~~~ " ~ ~  .... : ..... j 
i I " ' " ; 
• " .  " , : , " , : :  . : : : " . "  . . ;  ' . 'V. :  ~ ' . . , ,  . . '  , , '< ; :c , ,  . . . .  . . . . . .  ' -  " " ' ' ,  
. . . . . . . .  " / 17'~ i ;~ il ~ ) " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Pd" ~i  "II "i~ . . . . .  'I; "I :d i " : i ' ' ' i ' l '>l"  i 'd ' '  dl 'r I '>''~ , ' " i ~ Th in  12 ,  IN I ,  • . . . . . .  ~ • • ' . . . . . . .  .... : . - .> : .  • • : : : !1~4 lY  : .-. ' , , ,  .., ..: • . • . -~-  , . . . . . .  , " ] ,  . < . . . . . . , : : : , . , ,  • . . . .  • 
Canuc ,  lks hard  't .... , n nes h iit l ow 
Don Poirler, left, of Dynamic award wasone  of many made 
Waterwells accepts the trophy at Tuesday night duriqg the league's 
the best. goaltender in the Com. annual banquet and dance in the 
merclal Hockey League. The Terrace Hotel. 
N N 
:'~.~.°ii;.7"7~.~b'a~sl07{'<~of '~ Te?rgce- ;  " rece lV lng  h ls  t rophy  f rom mas ier  
Chrys le r  Juven i les  won the  league  of  ceremonies  Ke i th  Keat ing .  
scoring title and is shown after 
I 
Another memberoftl~eJuvenlles, being named most va luable 
• Emile Gagnon, right, proudly player in the league playoffs, 
displays the trophy tie won for 
• > . ~ 
. :-' .:: 77~{ 
' i&  
' . .  -, 
VANCOUVER(CP) - :  The lowest point O~ the. ,aild',the rights to amaleur 
Vancouver Canucha bave llasmwasreachodTuesday lien Berry to Edmnnton for 
lalIen on hard times .in n!ght-.in C i l i a ry  . when ! '. MaeD¢lald and the rights to 
recent weeks, which doemft Vancouver w.es hlanbledl.l-2 Swedish t, oungster Lars- 
sml)rlse anyone who ~ r ~ ~ ~ : - - ~  ~ "  " Giml~Petersson. 
followed their journey arrival.ofright ~ tng,er Blmlr  - . - , . 
through 11 mostly ~ fr0i :Edmmltbn ." The  Canucks are 
~ ~ ~ ~ .  i ; ' "  :" : i" i r ~ I " I" V - desperate for. pr0diletion on
Natlmial Him~v league " '":r~.' ~!ie'.-;Cim~lellm'. obtained the power .il!ay and Mac- 
The Olateu dtheU" ~l.v- ; ~  ~l~ "~,  4s * Oonaid, oeo~ed ",his .first' 
seasanaeeom#lalmiemhan ..:llmm f.~. Ihe . "~ last. Vancouver goal--  and:Z0th 
been dulled in Ilm last two. serum, ;lust minutes belore ~theseason--in'Caigaryon 
months by a series of. Ihe-NHL Iral i l i i  deadline, the power lay. It was the 
defeal& The Canuglm, who Vali~,ouver :sen.t defell- 'conudis' "flint power-play 
I~eash l lhas f l l thp /ce in"  l l i nah~' r  Lariviel~..,who loa!intheiHastlisituations 
the 0vet.all llinmlings in 'wlm, a ~ for.i~l ,-an with the man advanlage. 
November, new are l l th  - -  hout_or ,  i ! .  "after bein MacDonald 27, dldn't 
and in danger, of s in i~ .ii.eqdJred from :quebec aeeom )any the Canucks 
lower, ~ . : :  .,, for Mario Mnmla, back to Vancouver for 
practi, eW.ednesday; lie was 
Wen the day off to return to 
.Edalontmi and attend to 
the t rade .  
"MacDona ld  in" a provm 
goal seor~ and, he's em- 
met  " said Camiek. em.ch 
i lan r.Nelde."la three years 
rior to las fs~im's  i .gos l  
effort, he had 3!. goals each 
t ime ( in  the 'Wor ldHoekey  
A .edat im)  and  tha.t ~ 
eons~tenci,we.can t ie , "  
The C-, i~z,  i~v* ho-- 
anything but cmmhltent l l lee 
the New~Ye.ar. Rugged 
wipers Slau Smyland Cmi 
Fraser aren't scol°l Wwhlle 
their onetime centre - -  orth I' 'l'[ irs sp u rt ,,..=== Grad~.;-- a!dekllned him ,or ,oi~ 
• . .output only. since belnl  ' ianemlveghii.lootll lhlnt 
• .~ : m~, l l l t  ~ . . ;  . " . ,  . three gamea nd three tetms 
p layof f s  i] l ' cD0"a id  i I the .O ,er . - - . . , i t ,~  penguinu, 
i t~ ' t  let  i ~ ' ~  ' ~ L~~rn  - - 'are 
.~h ,ontmle i~ra lwger -  l ive'plnts a !e  COm~,  
R'sbeenayearofspur ls  doasdthelcorinil--enegoal even with Chicago. Tlmt'~ i..oaehl Glen " Sather, w l lohaveHgamenle f lon  
for Minnesoin North Ston when his team was ohort, point by Murphy lied b ira for .e~peciiilly after sauir., told their odledula . . . .  
soeoaehGlenSmnneiho el ha~. f l~ :  other  into.an . most points l?.y.a' .ro01de: .d~-. MaeDcllald:that 'M'flrehy- " ~InlreGaiTL .ulmlwu.ge- 
hb National Hockey League empiy.net:--.t0 I)a'¢e ] few fememou:--:,~-=indeam6: drast could i~e . lo .g ( l l ,  tornedWedneaday to~Dallaa 
dub can ccmlinue ihs current io rkoverWlnn~ -"wlthKiil~tagoaltender~Mar,o, playing. :with:.. (Wayne) HawimoltheCenlrallloli~ 
spurt into the plavof ft. :Cs ~ S.Whlkn  It . . . .  ~ . o u  ~ bench for Im Greiz~.." " " " Ltlgue aflerfafling to  
TheNortt Stere.stretched DtnainMarukscoledoace lxtIa attacker. Ther ightwlagermi!d l9  inseve~NilLgameswiththe 
theh" filtest spurt to "four andcfdlectedtwo au la l  to l lmb~4Ma~deLeaf l  4 lamen"thls" ..semlm with a Ca~.H i~hadtwoa iMste .  
lames (two wins and two mee a Washin .ton offel~e Boston a~ld Toronto took lloken/ fmler and wasn' t  Lapul had nine goidu lnSl 
ties)Wedneeda rnightwttha Ihatmnup~4k01eadtnthe • Immsitting'onlead~ before placed ou the.~G 'r ibl~ line N l i Lsamea las temsmaaa 
3.1 victory over Buffalo fmi t l lmbai teaef  lay. an'rendering to a sfJlndolf, when he re~i i :  . . . .  i= .rsokle, hatlleSaatheelment 
Sabres, Minlmio in , ' sc lm R id l iR l~a .~ ' l ' aeemi=lmped intoa i -0  With..tho Canllcki;.Mae- mmmuintlmminomhaeaule 
drive fo"ewed a s~-game leve Timlmllinl. in his lirst.poHodlelilLbutToi'onto Dooaldlikity:wlllworkwith.. I d bill!flu. " '  
winla~istreak'(0-5-1).Thnt's f l int ga.me~in i C01orai l .  o lmeha( lw i th fou ls l la i lh t  ' " : " : " "  " " " '  ' 
pretty much-sew their uniform, scored on . .a  goals.. The,Bruins then ' '  ' < . . "~ ~ " . '.,] 
season has gooe. r l~  ilvith I:01 ldt i l i  the .staged the~it own c0mebilek, .~ I - . 
"We seem to .play in" game to,win: ~¢game for .withseeresbyStanJonatimn . . " "  . ~l - - , - - . , . ,e  o , , .o ,  o .  - - ,  - -  - - r  - - '  w,r .e 
ar~ t r# ing  to get  th ree  l ines aCi luked a long  wi th  Tam.  .~ m~g . y ] H V i . " :'1 ( 
rum.  • I s lands ,  . faced  only :n ine  
l i l t  ( ' ~  "~ ' ) i t  1 ~ 'Y ' l  " " ' ' f=t i  l I ~ SPECIAl ? as we" as we've # ~  i~ a two . ~ . :  
1~.  Ume." Cmmdham i ~ t 
The Sabres took the lead )e feneeman Rod 1 
on Craig Ramsay's goal at Langwayseoredihewimdn 
t l  r . i  for .om, ,  wi= : : Watch  the  da l ly  • hera ld  7,. 
Minnesota  t ied  the ,  . score  than  s ix  minutes  remain in  , '  " r 
seven minutes later on in the lame. -  : < fo r  more  JnformatJ(inL'& :-:, 
rookie Oino :.Cleearelll'o Dlall lhlwhe 4Kli i l l  4 ~ ' ""' 
lower-play l l# .  Rookie ddeneemau Larr . . . .  .. . . . . . . . .  1 
Mn h, ,eo d . '  details :/. ' " "  
SteveSe~°nd'perl°d;l°#!!i'~ l i i i i t~  seeoutla I m ~  in the  . . . . . . . . . .  ' : "  " " .... 
smith i ~ W ' ~  i~e game to lope= #regal= .... ;~  ~ ~- ' -  ~ ~ ~ ~'~ ' - "  
emlie Pii-Olov Bra l r  - -  
the telm's beat l lm~- -  asd 
let i)i=i~ a w i !  oa'll~ 
~l i  : : p lay . . . .  ; , ' .  
The Clmudm hOP) to have 
ilOallmlr Pdehard Brodeur 
ava l lb le  for a three-game 
Imem~~r~m.  ~ 
against Chleilgo .Black 
minor knee-lalrgei'y i t  ~. : 
werl. 
Nelmindln Gkm' lmlan  : 
libellshocked a l te r  the 
Ca lgary  humi l la t !on  
~- in  r ~  ~m~,  of 
: ~  ~ am mrS- 
i im knee m ,i i .  whi=h 
bmb S~q.ebe~ 5; New~ork 
Islanders 6, Winn~ 3; ' - •  
. When!rou' afloris   * Colorado • 4, New York . " 
Rangers 3;" Montrul, :l, ' form starlt from the groundupo ~ t ~ l ; ~ 4 . . ~  ' .: .... 
~ 4 ;  B~ton  4,  T@rmto  . . . . . .  i ' 
The - North St i rS . -  r i iA~O :::: 7,,,,'.,: 
dmdasted moot of ie  game : : ' : - /.• ,....~,~k~ :.~ : , ' ;7" 
magenta  n v ~  f~.  " . . . .  - '. . . . .  ,~ / .  ) : .- .r.,,~,~.,. ,, ,. ,. 
• • - . " , , ~',:'~-:/:'-~,~ ' /7 - ' * , '  
thaoi3 sho~i a ~ In three "~ "'  . , ;~,:.;~::;!.~-~,.:,.-: :: 
previous tim with 9uffldo. -<.,  . , , , ,<~:~:  
BlUes S Ni l l k l l l  S " ' : i ":" '.:"' ': '  
shot off quebec del l l iemln '~' • '  ~- ' , ' .  • 
Normand Rochefort at lS: l l  " 
the thlrd, peried that * 
lllva~ed the tie for St. l~nll. " ' '': ~: :~"" ~' 
The Nordlques, with tit 
points, moved om p l t  uP i, 
m their total for the elittre : • ,./-/: ,:.. ,:,, 
gamin to p la l . .  ' .i J' nn' '' '4 fi <~'2'i' 
Bob Bourne ~ mid" , . .s .  
• -,~ '.. r 
• , 2." :-:~p,:-.' ,.'~.-:~ ..,-" ~ ),. 
'!i. : "< : . . . . .  :" -,' " • 
• :"..  ; :  ':'~, ~r, ""' i 
i 
,- l,. ,~".~-~ • ,, : \ ' .  
. , %~.  • 
!:She fdls outtheUl tiec=dof t . I l l l l l l .  y "  
IAL I I  ¢o lPnt lkC i  ~, 
- ' - ' - , ,  . . .  : :  peffectly every time > l n t ro l l  I t9 I t  I 194 19 . , . 
i l t l  
.-" ,,':,, =,,_. - -," employee  par ts  co . - • - i .H l l r l fo rd  
~ ~,nn 1 l ) .  t0 in  t .  n Last year, employer i - . ,o .  It u , . t i t  u l  ,, Whenyo i l i re~l .~)d .  Leavingin good form. 
tmt~ i4 , i  u ~ at .  The R~'cord of Employment in fdlhtg out t l  form cost at -' lo,.~o . u - l , i  It ,  l~ comlmny,  stay m looa  
i CaMPOIL I .  cou l ,  snnNce  fo r l i  • isone way we canmake sure least $125,000,000 inover- 
I 
~- ~+~:~ ' ,At Unemploymedt Insur~ ., : 
TAKE8 EARLY .~ . .. m lc~,  We process  about  • 
ANCHORAGE lAP) --  " " ' 4,000,000 Records of • ' . 
i Larry Smlth of Wh l~,  _ " "  " Employment every year. It ~jmt good bu.n'neuf~ol~ " 
• Y.T. ,  and  Roger  I ~  of  . . ~! .  , 
~ U ~  l ead  over  the  mt ~:"  . . ; ~  " 
the pnet Weda i l /y  in the 
l.SOOilometre I ~  tied 
dog mee, ond thin Ollled at 
Ron Samaha of CP  A i r  was  spor tsman l ike  p layer .  McGmth to hake a man- : '.: 
honored  as  the league 's  most  i ~  ~ stop. . ~ i  i ~ 
I 
I 
| 
! 
| 
I 
P l l i l i l l  ~v le ln  
, , , .n~.. ~ , t .  ~ . l . , ,  Lymiis in charge of no one gets short-chanl~ed paymenta. Plm the cost of oh,,. . ,t t . . . t , .  
c . , . . .  . .  l .  l u  l , l , l  igmmnel and finance for a aitd no one gets overpaicL • recolzr~" g those oleq)ay- 
Wllldl ' i t  li016 IN  1114 IlO E. ,~,  t, U n m m ~l local florist. And she knows This saves time and money mania and penalizing or 
Smvih  D iv l l l l  st. Lo,,, ,, )3 ,  i l  , l  w thlt one of her respomibil- for everyone involved. Lynn l:n~secuting. 
Chlcogo i l l  18 14 t~ |76 I l l  
voncouver  i4  le t t  tu  ~ u .~  . _ _ . , ,  ___. , , ,n___ -a  lU~ iS lO~ o~[a  u i  ~ , ,~, ,o .  , . v , . -  . . . ' . .  v . .  w . . . - - - - - - - .  found out that the ]3 [~ m s i t  m ~t t  dams t lmt  
Edmonton ~1. .  ln rm.  form mistake ;~ c~,o,.~ ml  a l l  m.  of  Ea lp loyment  every son  .. report~lg _ . __ , __ , . _ . .  ;. in q i l~ .4  n l lN  I1[1~ Am:l.we're 
wJnnlp49 O 411 t l  |HII 13Y I l l  w.~. t . ,  nm. .  rime In empl.oyee h~. an the " tamable  Eamiogs". - going to do it, tegethei. 
~"  ' ~ " intemiptinn m earnings, She Insomble arnings are not. 
n lmi .  f, i 
_ _  
St, Loulo ,i ~ S • 
Mof l t r l l l  2 P ; l l / l l l r~  1 co~,~ , ~vn,R~i~2) knowsdmtifshedoesn'tget. . necessarily the same as pay- 
wm,,g~ it right die ~ time, she may ~ roll earnings. Because Lynn 
~.~ , ~ ~ ,  have to do it again. So Lynn fills out the ROE accurately, 
vmmr, n ,m took the iime to get the el-employees don't have to . 
NY l l l on l l  It  edmol l ion ,  booklet"How to Complete come back to her for I 
Oetrolt It Pmmlmii~,. the Record'of EmploYment" : .changes. And neither do we. a 
• pr i l r  e ,mm 
• v . . .  m . inn , .  from her nearby ~ lea jmt good ~-s  tQ ~ Chlco lo  e l  von¢owi r  
• o , ,o . . ,  wm,~o.  Employment Cenlte:. be In good form. , 
• . ., . .  
Pale ib Tke HareM, Thursday, March 12, I~I  
"I Just love the man. 
He is a fine person," 
says ~2-yenr-old Lisa 
I"~y~r of the man she 
plans to marry -- el- 
year -a id  fo rmer  
Alabama Gay. George 
C. Wallace. 
Taylor, a country- 
western singer who 
helps run her father's 
cml-minin~ lousiness 
and who performed at 
Wallace's polit ical 
rallies In 1968, said 
Tuesday that she and 
Wallace will wed .this 
summer or fall. 
Wallace, paralyzed 
from the waist down 
since a 1972 assassi- 
nation attempt, con- 
firmed the engagement. 
It will be his third 
marriage and her 
second. 
Wallace's ex-wife, 
Onelta,  from whom he 
was divorced in 1978, 
said In Montgomery, 
Ala., she wan "upsat" at 
the news. Mrs. Wallace 
said she spent several 
hours at Waliaee's home 
Monday night, "confer- 
ring seriously about a 
reronclliatian." 
Wallace's first wife, 
Lurleen, died of cancer 
in 1968. 
The  same 
dressmakers  who 
designed the eyebrow- 
ra is ing s t rap less  
evening gown Lady 
Diana Spencer wore 
Monday night will make 
the dress for her July 
wedding to Prince 
Charks, Buck/ngham 
Palace says. 
A spokesman for 
David and EHsabeth 
Emanuel of Mayfair 
said Tuesday the 
deeigners were "very 
proud, thrilled and 
delighted to have been 
cemmisainned to make 
the wedding dress. They 
are in a total whirl." 
The  pa lace  
s~pk~man sa id 'no  
~i~ ~i ~ made 
on the material or 
pettem of the dress, and 
t ALL ABOUT PEOPLE 
the designers "wo,,Id 
present Lady Diana So f t - rock  s ta r  
with a series of options. Christopher Cross says 
-~  it feels "pretty dan, 
The audience at this gerons" to have edged 
. year ' s  Academy out Fra-k Sinatra for a 
Awardsshowwillheara Grammy award, but 
few words from a for- " I 'm certainly not 
mer movie actor who gonna complain." 
has taken up another Neither is 6e angry 
profession -- the U.S. that his hometown, 
presidency. Texas state capital 
President Reeguwill Austin, has named 
address the March 30 March 26 "Christopher 
gathering in a speech Cross Day." 
taped in advance at the Cross won five 
White House, thus Grammies with his 
becoming the first debut album, "Christ. 
president to appear on ephor Cross," including 
an Oscar telecast, best song of the year, ' 
Reagan was never . album of the year, 
nominated for an record of the year, best 
Academy Award, but he arrangement, and best 
has appeared at four new artist. 
previous ceremonies. "It's a long.way from 
fraternity parties, I can 
tell you." 
Businessmen eeding Jazz pianist and 
help with security 'will . composer Euble Blake, 
soon be able to consult 96, was reported in fair 
an expert -- G.Gordm oondition at Long bland 
Uddy. College Hospital on 
Liddy, who helped Wednesday a f ter  
mastermind  the ~ surgery to reset a 
Watergate break-in, 
said Tuesday he is broken hip, 
Blake reportedly fell 
opening his own in- out of bed at his 
ternational security Brooklyn home on 
consu l t ing  f i rm,  Friday mornidg and 
G.Gordon  L iddy underwent an operation 
Associates Inc., wit5 Tuesday. Hospital of- 
headquar ters  in llcials reperted no other 
Chicago and branches in ailments or com- 
New York, Washington, plieations. 
D.C., and Las Vegas. Blake, composer of 
"There is a growing I'm Just Wild ~beut 
concern and need in the Harry, had been leading 
business community for an active life before the 
more effective se- accident. On March l, 
carity," said Liddy, SO. be and his wife. Maflan, 
"My associates and I attended the Broadway" 
have the background openin~ofSopbistieated 
and resources to meet Ladies, a review based 
this demand and on the music of Duke 
provide clients with a Ellington and two days, 
valuable service." later went to see a 
Liddy was convicted review based on the 
in 1973 and sentenced to music of Rogers and 
20 years in prison. He Hart. 
was released in Sep- 
tember 1977. Roony Whltlock had a 
dream lllat be was going 
to. hit it big. 
"I  couldn't sleep all 
night thinking aboat 
{hat, so ... I packed a 
• few things and decided 
to come to Item," he 
said. 
But upon ai'rival, the 
~8-yearold unemployed 
carpenter  f rom 
Greenfield, Col]f,, found 
the dollar: machine be 
wanted to play was 
busy. 
He moved to another 
machine and promptly, 
hit the world's record 
jackpot for a 25-cent slot 
machine, collecting 
$77,33S.I0. 
When Vineinnd, N.J., 
.Mayor Patrick FlorllU 
submitted the unusual 
city lmrchase order, he 
assured people he 
wasn't kidding. He 
really did order six 
goats. 
' Tm ordering five 
females and one male so 
we'll build up our herd," 
Fiorilli said Tuesday. 
"They'll eat the weeds 
and the trash and even 
fertilize the lawns. The 
scats will be exempt 
from zo~ng ordinauce~ 
because they will be city 
.employees." 
The goats will be 
chained to trees and 
moved eround after 
they've cleaned up a 
particular area, the 
mayur said. 
"We dou't have to. 
feed them, and they'll 
.save us money on gas 
and lawn mowers. We'll 
keep them in the parks 
department garage." 
He also has a scheme 
that might offset the 
goats' $50-$75 purchase 
[M ice .  
" l  know two Greek 
fellows from Toronto 
who would like. to open 
Up a fete cheese plant in 
town," Flotilla said. 
"Goats' milk is a 
neee~ary ingredient. 
We could sell the milk 
and help the city 
budget." 
Harp seal slaughter begins 
• ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) --  they feared ice on which the varied from five nautical After killing their share of 
The world's biggest wild 
tmimal hunt opened Wed- 
_nasdey as ~ from seven 
Canadian and three Nor- 
t~gisn shi~ started killing 
harp seal pups on ice off 
southern Labrador. 
/ The hunt, originally 
dcbeduled to begin today, 
opened Wednesday after 
~a, l l~  ship captains . id  
Best farmland 
frittered away 
: PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
iCP) --The best farmland in 
B.C. is being frittered away 
and it's geing to get worse, 
says a pioneer ancher. 
"We keep on making more 
people and no one is making 
more land," Hugh Sheiford 
Francois Lake told the 
more than 100 loggers, 
i'anehers, wildlife and 
government offieiain ~t- 
t ~  a seminar sponsored 
by the interior division of the 
University of B.C. faculty of 
e~rieultural sciences. 
"The future depends on 
trends of eating and as long 
.as people want o eat meat it 
will be the northern part of 
~e province that will 
provide it," She]ford said 
Tuesday. 
:He  predieted that in 
future, cattle produced in the 
North Central Interior will 
travel ess on their way to 
ibe most counter as the 
toward integration of 
the beef Industry emtianes. 
"Now me feeder cattle 
iravel more than the men 
who produce them." 
Sbelfurd echoed cemmente 
seals were'breeding would miles at the northern end to 
break up quickly, about a mile in the south. 
The area, known as the 
Ed Q,,igley, a federal fish- Front, contains thousands of 
eries information officer seats and is the site annually 
operating from St, Anthony of a hunt "bigger than 
near Newfoundland's nor- anything else in the world," 
them tip, said the harp herd Quickley said. 
covered an area of ice flees The Canadian vessels, 
45 nuatical miles long. manned mostly by New, 
The width of the herd foundlanders, are allowed to 
take 55,500 harps, most  of 
them 10-day old pumps 
rcalled whiteeoats. The 
Norwegian allocation is 
22,500. 
Quigley said that if the 
good weather conditions 
existing on Wednesday 
made by Punchaw rancher continue, each ship would 
Anne Migvar and forester come close to idling its quota 
Bob Flinton of Williams 
Lake, that the successful 
development el ranching in 
north and central B.C. 
depend upon improved 
cemmanicaUon between aU 
the groups wishing to use the 
land: farmers, loggers and 
wildlife and recreation 
groups. 
Fllnton complained that 
government regulations 
often slow the proems of 
resolving conflicts between 
ranchers and loggers over 
land use. 
"My company now goes 
Qrectly to the rancher to ar- 
range to leane land from him 
-- a process that takes about 
two weeks compared with a 
twoyear wait in lease Crown 
land for our roads and 
landings," Flinton said. 
Seeding of clear-cut 
legging areas should be the 
respomibllity of ranchers 
wanting to use them for 
grazing, he said, and under 
goad management this could 
result in up to 15 years 
grazing. 
within a few days. 
t 
harps, the ships will move 
away in search of hooded 
seals, aseparate species that 
heeds on the outer fringes of 
the icepack. 
Total hooded quota is 
15,000 with Canada and 
Norway sharing about 
eq,,-lly. 
There was no sign of seal- 
hunt protesters in the area 
about 300 kilometres north of 
St. Anthony. The Green- 
peace organization's ship 
Rainbow Warrior, en route 
from Britain, is expected to 
reach Newfoundland waters 
"around March 20. 
Greenpeaee says the hoods 
are in danger of extinetion, a .  
claim denied by the federal 
fisheries ervice. 
INTRODUCING 
' WOODGREEN APARTMENTS 
4832 Lazelle Avee 
Rental  Appl icat ions  am now be ing  
taken fo r  occupancy March  1, 1981. 
F EATURING:  
-One and two bedroom Luxury unite. 
.Fireplace In every unit. 
• Dishwasher, Frldge & Stove Included. 
.Brlght, large Bay Windows wlth color co-ordlnated 
drapes. 
.Undercover parking. 
.Central Location 
.Controlled Entry 
.Spaclous open beam bedrooms wlth En Suites. 
.Grand staircase and bright halls. 
.Ground floor apartments with Private @~nkms. 
.Ceramic filed kitchen fk~rs & bathrooms. 
• Cablevk;ion hook-up available, 
TO v iew or  for  fu r ther  In fo rmat ion  cal l  
Mr .  Wi l l i am Saumure  at  
635-6772 
;( . ,.-~ I % {i 
Prote.sts on parade 
VICTORIA (CP)Htmdreds 
of angry workers,, students, 
. handicapped persons and 
natives, frustrated by their 
inability to get aeUon or even 
phone calls through to 
government ministers, are 
• taking their . message 
• directly to the B.C. 
lesiOns.re this week. 
In what have become daily 
• demonstrations requiring 
scececarda to keep,track 
the participants, they have 
• parsded under sunny shies in 
front of the legislature 
determined that their 
physical presence here is the 
• only way to get the govern- 
' meat directly involved in 
their disputes. 
• "rhere's obviously a big 
fad ou with partiofpatory de- 
mec~aey," says Start Per- 
sky, a 'noted author and 
blalsapina College sociology 
instructor. 
Persky, who joined a 
group of about 70 students 
from the Nanaimo,area 
college protesting the labor 
situation which has closed 
the vooaUunal wing of the 
school and cut some ac- 
ademic lasses, said coming 
to the legislature isone of the 
few options left. 
Cmadian ~ and 
Teleccmm~k~kms C,~nndss~ 
C.~n~ cfe la ~ M des 
V~4cem,maVcaeo~ ~ 
notice :public hearing 
The CRTC will hold a 
p~bllc hearing beginning 
on 2e April 1981 at the Hyafl 
Regency,, 655 6urrard St., 
Vancouver, to comlder the 
following. 
20. Kamloops, Terraca, 
Prince George, Dawson 
Creak, B.C.: Application 
(601058900) by the 
Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation to renew its. 
broadcasting Ilcence for 
CBUFT-2 Kemloops, 
CB U!FT.3 ~ Ter race ,  
CBUFT-4. PrlnL'e George 
and CBUFT.5 Dawson 
Creek, expiring 30 Sept. 
1981. The application may 
be examined at the •Post 
Office In each location. 
How to intervene • anyone 
wishing to comment on an 
application must submit a 
wr i t ten  Intervention, 
stating clearly and con- 
clsely the relevant facts 
and the reasons fo r  the 
Inlervener's support f~, 
opposition to, or proposed 
modification of, the ap- 
plication, also whether or 
not the Inh~'vaner wishes to 
appear at the hearing. 
Deadline. for receipt of 
Interventions at tba 
Commission and with the 
Applicant: a April IMII. To 
be sent by registered mall 
or personal delivery to the 
Applicant and CRTC Ot- 
taw& Ont. KIA 0H2 with 
proof of service. Must be 
actually reoelved on 
sp#clfled date, not merely. 
pus~d' on this date. 
Interventions to the CBC. 
applications should be 
addressed to Canadian 
Brc~lcantlng Corporation, 
1500 Bronoon Ave., P.O. 
Box 8478, Ottawa, Ont. 
Examination of ap. 
piicatlans and documents: 
at local address given in ' 
this notice and at the 
Commission, Central 
Building, Les Terrasses de. 
in Cheudlera, 1 Promenade 
du Portage, Room 561, 
Hull, Q~e. and at the 
CRTC, Vancouver Office, 
Suite" !130, 701 West 
Georgia St. 
Further information Is 
oufllnod In "CRTC Rules of 
Procedure" available for 
the sum of $1.50 from: The 
Pub l i sh ing  Centre,  
Department of Supply and 
Services, Hull, Qse. In. 
formation: write to CRTC 
or phone 819.997.1027 o¢ 997. 
13ZL (NPH.tS). 
Canad  
"It's much better than funeral at the steps of the 
sitting on a picket line," he kf~datu~ to commemorate 
said. "Particularly in a what hey ssid was the dsath 
small city like. Nanalmo olbergaiaing rights with the 
where it gets so that you're 
talking to the.same people 
over and over agein as they 
walk by." 
"It's quite effective for so 
many unions to be arriving 
all together. With all the 
television coverage, maybe 
people out there will start to 
get the idea that something 
is definitely wrong." - 
'[he college stodenl~ were 
company. 
Their 2o-person- in-  
f .ormaflon. l/cket line will 
remain up until their long 
sad sometimes violent strike 
is settled. 
A small group of han- 
dieappnd parsee, many in 
wheelchairs, had begun the 
week of protest m Mmday, 
the first day of the legislative 
session. Their generally 
But are these vocal, at- 
tentiongrabblng protests any. 
more effective than selective 
strike action? 
"I don't think anyone can 
assess that," says Fred 
Trotter, president of the 
Office and Technical Em- 
ployees Union which 
represents the ICBC 
workers. "But ff You look at 
these disputes they almost 
always tied up in some way 
to the political arena. So 
where else do you go." 
Trotter said his union has 
joined in their prot~st 
Wednesday by a bbut I00 
s t r i k~ and locked, out In- 
surance Corp. of B.C. 
workers, upset over their 
stall'S negotiatioas with the 
Crown corporation.. 
silmt protest was aimed at been trying unsuccessfully 
get~ ,-ore government for months to get Labor 
aid. Minister Jack Heim'ich to 
On Friday, a group of meet and discuss the issues, 
Nishaga Indians are to a situaUon echoed by Dan 
Iravel to Victoria to hold a Devite, head of the students' 
rsily-in support of ~elr call council at Malaspina 
And while those two . for a public inquiry into the 
groups took ,tarns 
vociferously chanting such 
th ins as "one, two, three, 
four shut them in and lock 
the door," about 20 striking ~=' : .: " • . . . .  
B.C. Telephone Co. workers ~or .  you¢ even ing ,  
sat quietly off to the side : '~, ".:,, 
holding their picket signs. ' T I " ;RRAt l l  
,.~The day before about 3.50 L Prlrne i Rib":wbdn/ei 
diegrunUed B.C. Tel : Fridd Yls i~ !i$7i95!i ,i* 
worke~, members of the :Fine',dining:at,  i t sb  
Telecommunications " i plea se ?ca It 635-2231 
Wm'kers Union, held a mock 
n ng;" in i "g : ; ; ieasur~ visit 
HOTEL" .(//,; 
Sda~s~iland .'no~v :ais0 " : i 
'  e~t .  For :reser~;afions '~ 
dumping of mine tai]inge' 
into AUce Am near Kiisanlt 
on the north coast. 
College. 
"We can't get a response 
from the minister and we're 
only 80 miles away," be said. 
 ;Idkl;li B,ea,,as, a.c.... d,..er 
J P J~ I~ P i ig i~  i l i~,,~ ~ 635.6302 
o 
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SE C OND SE C TI ON 
Latest poll 
shows Grits 
in the lead 
MONTREAL. (CP)  - -  
Fortytwo per  cent of derided 
voters polled last monih for a 
Gellup survey, would have 
voted Liberal i f  a federal 
election had been held them, 
the.survey released Wad- 
msday indicates. 
Conservat ives  were 
supported by 37 per cent of. 
decided ~otere; while 19 per 
cent • backed the New 
Democrats and two per cent 
favored other parties. 
BUt a whopping 31 per cent 
of the 1.000 people in- 
terviewed at home during 
the first week of February 
said they "were either "un- 
decided or unwilling to state 
their opinion. 
The Gallup organization 
said Conservative support 
was well above the 32 per 
cent share of the popular 
"nered in the February, 1980, 
lederal electiou. 
Most.of the inc .r~se came 
in Ontario, where .a 
provincial election was 
called by Conservat ive 
Premier William Davis 
during the same week the 
poll was takm; Gallup said. 
• li Quehoc, Liberals main- 
tninsd a' three-te-ons lead 
over the :" C0nservatiyes, 
while in the western 
provinces COnservative 
support was double that pl 
tha Liberals. 
The Liberals and Coo- 
servatives respectively 
gleaned 44 per cent and 
per~cent of{he pel~lar vote 
in l~t  year's election 
Gallup" said its polling 
sample and techniques 
guaranteed n margin of 
error varying no more than 
Ku" Klux Klan ~ a con- 
spiraey against "him in the 
provincial government 
decision to hire a lawyer to 
,investigate the group's 
activities.. ,- 
"I n l  think they are talking 
about putting me in jai i J  
Klan organizer Dave Cook 
Udd Tuerzlay. 
Criminal Code as th~; te~te  President Reagan arrived in 
to racism. " ". 0tlawa. 
Cook ~lenied that  the Klaf i ,  '.'V,'e kecp lett ing them in, 
Which claims tO'Im.ve-100' communists and-Marxists. 
members in six dens around It isn't their color. It's their 
B.C., has broken any laws; way of life we are against." 
."Youlmvelow.onder:w~o" 'Cook,, a 4-year-old 
is indting v iolance against fisherman, also complained, 
who." he said. "All we are about discrimination against 
doing is standing up fo r  theK inn l~pr in l ingshopa in  
He wan "commenting an' white people's righls and Vancouver's east end where 
Lah0r Minister Jack' standing against he Com- he lives. . 
Heim'ieh's..appeinhne~t of. munists." _., " I ' ve  Imd lo  buy a'small 
"Vancouver lawyer John "IsawthomonTVwaving offset ~ press" to print our  
hand[e, i t  for us. If Winters. 
did that to d non-white 
arganizatien, they would.be 
"~utsd  for  
discrimination." 
m , " " 
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four percentage points in 19 
".vote which the party gar- out of 20 instances, Here are the lists ofin  rds whi'ch 
be found in and arme 
" [ @+ x but Clark sees  :+I 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Op- By eompariso., the con. l . " 
said Wednesday the latest government i  the May, 1979, 
• Gallup poll, shows his election despite trailing the Oil that are not derived from milk ar  ve  
~' ,~'e~ . consorvauve ubera~ 0 to'~ ~ omt in / een subjected to hydrogenation, and which i 
party would win any federal the popular vote across • 
~ .  ~U~ ~ y  . l ~ .  :contain not less than 80% fat, oil or fat and oil " : 
'.T~'10rmer prime minister Clark ,oted the Lib~ais " -~r  .CalculatP.d as fat, and not less than 3300 Intemation : 
told reporters he is pleased have been lesing.suppert in UrMts ofvitamiri A, and 530 In ternat iona l  Un i ts  of .'- 
that suppert for hb party has Gallup po~ Stea(lily sthce " "mill and : " . . . .  
risen to 37 per cent of the Felmmry; 1960, election • food colour " ' vitamin D per I00 grams.,a!l the followinj ingredien~ + 
decided voters surveyed while the Conservatives and " " " " ' . . . . . . .  " " a a re  permissible but r~ot nl~.ce~r[[~ fo~r]d in" th~.,j~ ¢ 
during" the first .week of' New Democrats  have " ': ' ::' - • 14~.~n~/f:~r.h~ronf~n.~,~[t.~r] iTtar i~rfe: 
February. gained. " ' / "  " " ' ~ ' ' ~ t " ' - ~ ' , ' ~ v ' - " ~ U  ~ 
't : '~ ~ ' skinl I"111 -~ - , Tbe Ubernis were the rwst 10icked up suppert because ~ • ~ +". ~ ...... :""~ . . . . .  , ": 
. :~"i~i.~,'~". • whey  solids or mtx:lilied whey  solids : 
s u r v • y e d,  C ! a r k government coosUtu l loan l ,  J: l~ ~:~ ~' : ' ' : '~ ' '~ " : " .  ~ . pr{  , , ,~ j  , ] " ' l " ' 
eclmowledged, energy and economic -, :~.!. ; :..~ ,~:;i:i".. . " " - _; 
But most ~ that is wasted policies. ! i~ i i '  i/, i ,~ • water ~ - :" • v i tam n l" if added n mi mnount  thai  results  in not  less than  .:.-' ,~, - : • 
on la rge  major i t ies  in The NDP was the xf'urst !: ". ~ ~ "l ..:::i : 0 .6  lntemat ion,t  Unds of alph, d~x:opherol  per  g ram ofhnole~c " I L . , , . "  . 
Quebec r ld lngsWhi]ethepol i ,  choice of  19 per  cent of the . ' l '~  ' :  .'acid present  it) lhe margar ine-  "- " " ; I I " / ~: ' ' '  .~ :" " :' : ' ~: ' '  '. ~ ~ :~ ~, : :~ ~ " ~ 
showed Conservat ive sup- 1,000 persons surveyed by ~l '~ ~:'r~ :~l :~" ~ " : ~ " - . ' : f .oodco loor  i ~ :" 
pert ineressing in elec- Gatiup but 31 per cent were , .:~ : ; :  ~ :~ i ~`  ~l ~ " : ' l ; .  (~ ~ '  '~ '  " ' '  ~ 'n '  n I . : .:~ ;~, ,:~,:_ ~: : ,: . "~,  r - ; . : :' 
t0ral ly-~' I t ieal  Ontario. 'The undecided or  would not say. !. " .~...,~.~. . . . ' x ~.: :y . .  
;; .~:~l~ " ' ' ' ?' ~ Swe~.,tening agent " '. ~ .': I ~" ' {. : ' ~ : . : ~'.'~ - " Conservatives are still far The polling organization . . . . . . .  '![.:'i:;:~.. ': 
ahead in the WesL said a surv~ of this size with . • ~ a l l j ~ : l '  "~ ~ ' J ' ' *  ~t l t  and  potass ium chlor ide : ' " l ' :' l l ' ' -- " I :j l" ' ~ ~ ' r ~ "~ ' ~ ~:t : ' 
That  means he could win  its techniques is accurate to • ,. :~, - • monO-and di .~lyceddes not  exceed ing  0.5 i~r  cml l  ~ )[,/~ ' ' " ;  :::", ':~ . ::: ! 
any election called today, within four  percentage " "l'"-"~:~'~ ~ " l l " l ] " "l ' : : d . ; *'+ lecithin in an amount  not  exceed ing 0.2  percent ' . . . .  ": . . " ~ " I ' ' ~ I '`' l~?  " 
O.ark  added,  points, t0 Umes out of 20. " "  ; .~ '  :.~ l" '~':~' ~:~ " l - ; . . . .  ' " l" • l ' • . . . . . . . .  ' '  ' '  " , ' ', : ' • . . . . . .  - ~ -• :- • soiSoitnn tfiStearatc in an amount  not  exceed ing ,  l .O per  cen  ; .  ,-. ~ ...... 
" " " ,:~!!';i'~ ~':, :: ;: ~rb ic  acid and b~nzoic acid ahdiheir salts either Singly' 0i  in,.:. ! / '  i: ~ jr 1: :l ' ' '  ' '  l : : .  
Comloinat ion in an amoun l  not  exceed ing  I000  pa l t s  per . . :  ~ : ~(./:...~.:~,- : ; : ,¢ .  any  
DIFFERENCE : .... ~'' ~[~J'~ ''' 
• : :[:: +~ i: mi l l i on  exores .~d as the acids . . . : . ~'; [.':,: [i. ~/;~ / 
: i': +~ bu ly la ted  hydroxyan is0 le  butyk'~ted hydroxyto luene  and  ' ' :~ l :  l l l ' l '  ~ .:. ' ;: ; : : 
- " ..... .. ...... : i ) ropy l  gal la le e i lher  s ingly or  in any  combinat ion  in  an  amount  :.: + : "  ." :':,i :,:~.: 
:.riOt exceed ing  0.01 per  cent o f  the fat content  . . - ":l " "~ / 
' "  " '"+' ;-as~:orbyl i:)almitate and ascorby l  stearate e i ther :s ing ly  or  in  " r "" " :. 
.... . " .  +~" "; ~ : [" ' !" . . . .  
" " ~ amoun l  no l  exc'eedu~ 0 02  per  cent  o f  the " " 
KAMLOOPS, B.C, (CP) .-- The B.C. goverment .  " ~ I ~ ':: ~' ~'~  ' on' in  
me of  Its 'own eorporat iolm disagree on the . . . . . .  ' +:'~+'~: " : : '  fat C~0nlent ' - ...... : ~ - 
population d t i~  contra i  inter ior  c i ty,  and the  ' :~. , '~ono~lycef i c le  c i t rate.mon0isoprol~Y I citrate and  s tea~lc i t ta le . . .  "~: . . .  
r.:~'~ ~, '... /" either  s ing ly  o r  in any  cumbinat ion  in an amount  not  exceed ing  " 
diH~'enee will cost Kamleope $300,000 to SS00,000 " . -:: ::: ~~'~i ~ .... . - 
thisyear. " " :~}' : ~ I I I . ~ ~ ,~ I,~ , .0.01 per  cent o r  the fat con lent  . . . .  ' , : :  , .  
"The city .and the govoroment  ~ .  on- the ": ,:+,~,,;~,T "o  Ci l l~ ahd  lactic acids and  their potass ium'and .~x l ium ,~all . . . . .  "~': 
" " ~ '~ ' I' 'l ~ " ; " sod ium or  potass ium bicarbonale ,  sod ium or  potass ium " l ~ :~  ~' ~ ~overmment's per capita grant--'ml Ibis ~/ear, i~e ~!, ":, 
two sklos are about 7,00o people apart. ::::::! ' ' "  ,: carbonate and ~xJium or  potassium hydr~e,  a l ~  l '~'; l "' , ~: :~' .. ::" ~.~ :'''~ ~: '  : / .  ~ " 
The c i ty  starts wlth the last federal  cmmus - -  , ...!~::i ::i~:;:;~:i~!: ': ; * ~alc ium d sod ium ethyleeiediamine tet raacetat t  in an  amount  ..'-',. l '~  ' : '  ' 
wbicb, wbon dane in June," 1976, said l l~re  were  ~ ~?; :~ not  exceed ing  75  F~rls per  mdho - J ~ ~. : ' l. : ~l ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ 
56,3n people living here - tben ¢~mults homing  , : : : , : ,  ~,,  . , ,  
• ~ and e.C. Hydro sinlisti~. • " . . l :. ~,:, { ~. ,~ :  " " ~ " ' '  ) ' , ; : ' " " ~ 
I::;/ ; :  ' 
But  the govmune~t m~ family allowance : ' ~ L " '~ / / '  ' r~ ' :  ~ l ' : ' '  ~ " " 
the ~vm-mnent says there are 6o,237 people • :~ :: ~i[i:,+~+,. ~ :: .~ , . . . . . . .  ,• 
An ~ of only 2,000 in four years " i s  not : ~ :' . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  " 
"l don't buy it, but they have their own way ~ ~ ' " "  : : '  : :  " l " " . " " " 
d0dmg It," be said after tbe province refused appeals "- 
by lr, amleq~ and several other munleipalitim. Dairy Bureau of Canada . ,  ~ }. ' . . . .  
"rm nof mort.cad." and  I1~ Milk Producers of Your Province ..... . . ' : "  .+ ,  - -+ .  
• ~ d~"s  grant will reumln a.t.14.4 milliee this 
I 
J . 
, '  , • 
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MILLS MEMORJ'AL WEIGHT 
THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS 
Mil ls Memorial  Hospital " Meetlog held every Tuesday 
Auxiliary would appreciate at 7 pm In the Knox United 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For plckup 
service phone 635.~120 or 635- 
5233 or leave donstlons at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on Saturdays between 11 am 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
MEALS ON 
WHEELS - * 
Available to elderly, han~ 
dlcepped,'chronicelly ill or 
" KII"IMATA.A. ALANON & 
Consh'uction Group ' ALATE EN ME ETINGS 
in Kltimat Mond.ays at Mi l ls ,  
telephone 632-3713 MemorlaJ Hospital at 8 
MEETINGS ' p.m. 
Monday. StepN~eetlngs•8:30 .
pm Lutheran Church. ~ Phone 
• Wednesdays - . Closed Marllyn635.3545 
Meetings 8:30 pm United ' 
Church. , ,. 
Fridays - Open Meetings 6:30 
1~ c0MiNGI:[vEN~$11 
: , , :  , ~•, ~ -:1, 1.• , 
2; ,  il ~ NOTIOESI 
and 3 pm. Thank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES Phone Homemaker Ser- 
provide asststance w i th  vices. 
household management and . 635.5135 
dally l iv ing acttvitles to 4603 Park Ave. 
aged, handicapped con- 
valoscento, chronically IIh 
etc. 
Park Ave. 
INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 In the Skeene Health 
Unit. For Information phone 
635-3747 or 63~$65. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup. 
port? Call .Birthright 
: 3907. 
Office Is NOW open every 
Thursday 9 a .m. .  9 p.m. 
No.3-4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confldontlal pregnancy tests 
avallabto. 
638-1227 635-3164 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 8 pm United Church. 
convalesoent~ - -  hot full pm Skeena Health Unit, DEBT 
course meals delivered Kitlmat General Hosp i ta l . "  " '  COUNSELLOR 
Monday, Wednesday "and .AI.Anon Meetings-~Tuesday ' . -  , AND 
" CONSUMER 
Do you ever ~ help in a 
hurry? Need a lob done.or 
,. need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
LADIES Employment Agency 
SLIM LINE 6f Terrace 
CLUB 635.4535 or drop In at 2.3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
pm - -  United Church Tel Office. 
basement, Kltlmst. 
The 
TERRACE THREE 
ALCOHOLICS RIVERS 
ANONYMOUS WORKSHOP 
¢15.4M~ is open to the public. We 
LILS.TS69 have macrame, quilts and 
k115.4411 various wood products. 
Meatlogs. Monday Knox Hours: 9 a.m. 1o 3 p.m. 
Unltod Church 9:30 p.m. Monday fo Friday. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. RAPE RELIEF 
Saturday Open Meeting AbortlonCounselllng 
Miffs Memorial Hospital &CrlslsLinefor 
8:30 p .m. .  638-1L~ 
C=mmonity Serve. Index 
Comlne Events I 
NOtlCll 2 Fumltura & Appliances 30 ' Wanted to Rent $2 
Slrthl 3 Garage Si l l  31 Business Property 54 
Enpagen~mto 4 MotorcYcles 32 Property for Sale 55 
Marrl lges S FOr Sile Mlleelloneoue 33 Business Opporlunity 56 
Ot)Ituorles ~ FOr Refit MIlcellaneous 34 Automobiles ' $7 
Card of Thanks l Swap & Trade 35 Trucks ~dl 
Jn Memorlum ~ FOr Hire 3(, Mobile Homes . 
AuctloIMI 10 Pets 37 3"anKlets 60 
~ 1  13 Wanllrd MIS¢OfIansous 31 P~nerty Wanted " 61 
BUOIMIMI Parse'Ill 14 . MOrI~I 39 Aircrafts 63 
Fouml lS MKItlnery for Sale 41 Loans M 
• Help WmlMa. - - • lY ~ Rdom& Board ' ' ' ' Ror.teMIonal Vehicles 
9 S I tu~__ l~.~t~.  ; " . :  ~ : Homes for Rent 47" Services 6;' 
r'nmeny tin" K im ~ S~IIes for Rent oil Legal 611 
TV E Ster(m 211 Homes for Sale 49 ProfesslO~ali 69 
Mu1Mcnl InslrtNltertll 29 Homes Wamtenl SO Livlsto¢k 70 
CLASSIPlIO RATES CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
LOCAL ONLY Notices 
20 words Or le~ IIL~0 Per In~rtlon. Over 20 Blrtlts 
v,~*ds S Centl par word. 3 Or more conle¢utlve ' Eegagemonls 
Im~rtloha Sl.~ per lnssrffo~ 
5.5O 
S.SO 
S.50 
/~r r la~ S.~0 
Obituaries 5.50 
Card Of Thanks S.50 
In Mamorlum S..~. 
PHONE 635.4000 -- Classified Advefflslng 
Oeffilrfmont. 
SUISCNIPTION RATES 
mN,¢nve Octofnr t, n i l  
single Copy 25¢ 
By Carrier mth. I~.,$0 
By Carrier yonr ~.00 
By M i l l  . 3 mine. ~$.00 
By Mall 6 mth~, 35.CO 
By mail t yr. ~.~0 
Senior Citllen I yr. ]0.00 
Orltloil CommonweelIh wtd Unltoa Stiles Of 
Amorlca I yr, AS.gO 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
ml¢or appropriate headings and to let  rates 
fllerofore and to determine ~ iccMiml. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edlh 
classify or reject any aeh'orlimmont and to 
main any answers directed to the Herald 6ox 
RePly Service and to repay tpa customer the 
~trn paid for the advert semeflt and box rentlM. 
Box replies ~1 "Hold" insh'u¢tk)ns not p eked up 
wlfllln 10 days Of expiry Of an advernlemaffil will 
be destroyed unins mailln¢ Inotrucnm~l are 
recelveP. These Onswarfng BOX Numbers are 
reduelded not to lend Originals M d~'umenlt o 
avoid loss. All claims of en'ore in ed. 
verllMmanto must be received by the I~ l l l~er  
within 30 dayl anar the first I~l icef lml.  
It IS agreed by the advertiser repuestlne I~Ke 
that the liability of the Herald In.the event of 
toilure to publlsn an edver t l sa~ Or In the 
event of in  error appearing In the advorlllemont 
as published IPalll be IlmniKI to the amount paid 
by the adver'nssr for only one In¢ornlcf Insertion 
for me partlon of the edverlltlng spice O¢¢Upla~ 
by the In¢orre~ or omlffed lien1 Only, ~ tf~*lt 
1/1811 be fio liahllny 1o Day exlerlt @~iter 
then ff'Nt amount paid for SUCh Idvortloing, 
Advlfflssmatits must comply with tl~e Brlnah 
Columbia HumOn Rlghto Act wtllch prohibltl any 
~Klve~lsing ~ dllcHmlnates .IgNnof any 
be:aule of his rKe ,  rallglOn, sex, color, 
notiorllllty, mlcel~try or pla,;e ¢4 Orleln, or 
be¢auM his ere Ia between 44 led 65 years 
Unleu the condition Is luet Ied by a bona fide 
requirement foe the Work. involved. 
REFUNDS 
First ieserlk)n charged for whether run or not. 
Ablelutoly no refunds after Id  has been let, 
CORRECTIONS: 
MUSt be made before second lee*trim. 
Alicwlmce ¢Mi be made for only one Incorrect • 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
Sl,00 pick up. 
11.TS mailed• 
CLASSIPl ID DISPLAY: 
RMSS available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
28 canto per epato line. Minimum charge SS.~0 
per Insorlkm. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL Me TRANSIENT AD. 
VIRTISINa|  
.35¢ W IIn~. 
IU I IN I IS  F I I soNAL l l  
14.00 1041. J i l l  per month, On I minimum four . 
month paois. 
COMING EVENTS: 
Flat Rate 52.00, 25 words or less, maximum five 
days. 
eEAOLINJ 
DISPLAY: 
Noon twe days prior 1o I~l lc i f lon day. 
¢I.AISIPlEO: 
I I  :00 a.m. on day prsVICQI to day Of I~Jt~llcatl0n 
Monday to Frldly. ' 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDEe MIMr 
BUSINESSES WITH AN I ITAaL I IH IO  
ACCOUNT. 
Service ¢ l l r l l  I f  11.14 In al l  N.S.F. ¢ ~ .  
WEDDING DSSCRI'PTIONS: 
NO cltaroe pr0vlded mhtS lubmlttod within (me 
month. SS,00 pmducnon cMrpa for wedding and- 
or engagement pl¢lvres, News Of weddings 
(write.ugl) re.lived one month or more after 
~ l l  el0.00 charge, With Or wnbo~ plclv~. 
Jeer to cc~la t~.  Piyldlle in advance. 
kX  IW, TetffKe, B.C. HOME DELIVERY 
VIO IMY Ph(me kls.Bas7 
h r L 
de TERRACE KITIMAT 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad  ......................................... 
Name .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;.. 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days  . . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  ................................... Send ad a long  w i th  
cheque or  money  order  to :  
20 words  .or less: ~2 per  day  DAILY  HE RALD 
S4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days  3010 Ka lum St. 
S6 for  four  consecut lge days  Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 fo r  f l ve  consecut ive  days VeG 2M7 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
• Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
EuIIdlng, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VeG 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over. 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handleD. Area 
covered. 70 mile radius from 
• Terrace including Kiflmat. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 f~) 5pm Phone 638.1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635.5135. 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
available for use in the 
home. For more In; 
formation please call: 
8:301o4:30 
638-0311 
• Evenings 
635-4574 
LENTEN SERIES-  St. 
Mat thew's  Ang l i can  
Church will be conducting 
a Wednesday noon hour 
Lenten Series on ,'Ef- 
fect ive  Prayer . "  Com. 
plen~'ing Ash We~nosday, 
March 4th and continuing 
each WedneSday noon to 
April 8, 1981. Place: 
Ang IcanChurch Hall, 4727 
Park Avenue. 6ring .your 
bag lunch. Cot .fee and tea 
provided. (nc27;3A) 
THE" TERRACE • Figure 
Skating Club wil l  be 
holding their Ice Carnival, 
Saturday, March 28th at 
8:0.0 p.m. and Sunday, 
March 291h at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Terrace Arena. The 
theme this year is "Around 
the World•" 
(nc:27M) 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING and election, of 
officers for Kltlmat Com- 
munity Services Society will 
br held Thursday, April 2 at 8 
p.m. in Nechako S~:hool 
l ibrary. All interested 
parsons are invited to come 
out and get involved. 
(nc17-2a) 
MARCH 
SUNDAY 
FILMSERIES 
7:30 p.m. at the Terrace 
Little Theatre. March 1Sth 
- -  Death of a Delta and The 
Land is the Culture. Child 
"Nu~ing Moms'~!i ,~ care provided. Sponsored 
Sreasffeeding by NWDEA and NWCC. 
Support Group , , (nc4-13M) . 
,L,:.<,encerns ~ - f  ~-~-~: The 
638.1722. Everyone is 
welcome to our monthly 
meetings on every second 
Thursday of each month - -  
8p.m. at the Skeena Health 
Unit. 
• CESAREAN 
BIRTH GROUP 
will meet March 171h, 7:30 
p.m., Skeena Health Unit. 
Call 635.2942, 635-4681 for 
information. 
. (nc.17M) 
LEARN TO MAKE 
• beautiful gifts and new 
ways to brighten your 
home at the Easy Crafts 
Workshop sponsored by 
Crafts Alive. You will learn 
the Inexpensive, easy and 
decorative crafts of paper 
1DIe (3•D pictures), dome 
transfers, soap decalllng 
End woodburnlng plaques. 
The workshop will be held 
Sat. Mar. 28 from 12 noon to 
5p.m. In the Rlverlodge Err 
wing. You may view the 
crafts to be made and 
register atthe Riverlodge. 
Fee: $10 (Includes 
materials) Enrollment: 15. 
For more Informaflen call 
632-7765. Remember -  
Kitimat's Arts & Crafts 
Festival Is Sat. May 23. 
(nc12-27M) 
ATTENTION Artists & 
Craflspeoplel The Terrace 
Art Association w i l l  be 
hot~lng the 16th Annual 
Arts & Crafts exhibition on 
April 25 and 26 In, the 
Caledonia School Gym. 
Forms Ere now available at 
Northern Craft, Norlharn 
Light Studio, Terrace 
Model World and 6&G 
Grecerles. The ¢Ioalng date 
for enlrlea JS April 17, So 
enter early. 
(nc-27M) 
THE BREAST FEEDING 
Support Group next 
meeting is Thursday 
March 12 at 8 p.m. at the 
Skeene Health Unit. 
Everyone is welcomq. 
(nc?-12M) 
• TERRACE 
BE1EKEEPERS 
ASSOCIATION 
A reminder that ell orders 
for packaged bees most be 
paid for by March 13th 
cblKIline. Far morn' In. 
formation please oontact 
Mr. Bill STURBY: or Mr. 
Roe HARRIS at the Nor- 
thwest  Communi ty  
College. (ncT-li~) 
FAMILY  
COUNSELLING 
LECTURE 
Public Welcome 
Free of Charge 
The. Ministry of 
Educat ion ,  Spec ia l  
Prqgrammas Branch In co- 
operation with five school 
districts In the Northwest Is 
• sponsoring' a special 
edu~:Mlon workshop which 
Is conducted by Dr. Oscar 
C. Chrlstensen. 
Dr. Christenson is noted 
as a leading exponent of 
family counselling and has 
presenlod workshops and 
lectures throughout the 
United States and Canada. 
H~ will be conducting a 
' session on FAMILY  
COUNSELLING that is 
open 1to the public on: 
DATE: Saturday, March 
14, 1981 
TIME: 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 
Noon 
PLACE: Terrace "'Hotel, 
4551 Grelg Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(nc,l-13M) 
THE TERRACE Women's 
Resource Cenh'e Society" 
will be holding • genoral 
meeting, March 18, 1:30 
p.m. at the Women's 
CenWe, 4711 Lazelte Ave. 
Ewryene, welcome. For 
more information call 635- 
514S. 
(nc~-ll~) 
FIRST HIKEof the Year - -  
Weather permi t t ing ,  
Sunday, March 15. Hike up 
Terrace Mountain Nature 
Trail. Meet outside Llbrory 
at 10 e.m. 
First MIMing at the Yur  
--  t.~KkW, March 16 - -  
3703 Sparks St. S p.m. Now 
Members Welcome. For 
furthe~ information ... 
phone Eleanor Kustas at 
43S-3303", Secretary .  
Treasurer, Terrace Hiking 
Club. 
(nc4.13M) 
ANYONE KNOWING the PART TIME DANCE 
whereabouts of Larry Ins t ruc tor  needed. 
Sheehan please contact the Background In Modern 
M in is t ry  of Human Dance End basic ballet. 
Resources, Terrace,- B.C. Write Terrace Peaks 
phone no. 638-0281. Ad- Gymn Club, Box 777, 
dress: No. 34 • 3412 Kalum Terrace, B.C. 
Street, Terrace, B.C., VaG (o1.13M) 
2N6. 
(a10.18M) 
. . . . .  ,K&K.  
' SMOKED SAUSAGE 
Wi!I prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic meats. 
635-6098 
(am-2-3-81) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Contractors 
Sewer and water con. 
nections, digging, back. 
filling, septic systems and 
snowplowing• AI Thomson. 
635-7517 
(am-2-3-81) 
R&A 
BRICKLAYING 
Specialists in Fireplaces, 
Housefronts. 
Phone 635.$390 after ,~ 
(am.2.3.81) 
86223 CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
Foundation 
Complete house 
renovations 
631-1787 635-3828 
(am-2.3.81) 
""ATRILL 
Engine Service 
Tune-UiSs-- . . . . . .  
Phone 635-5177 
' (P-M,A,Ma) 
SALES • COUNSELLOR - 
required to service Terrace- 
Kit imat. Rupert and 
Hazelton area. Write giving 
complete particulars to 
C.I.A., Box 1240, Prince 
George, B.C. 
(c3.16m) 
UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY I I I 
Be E part of an energy saving 
program Earn up to 1,000 
weekly. Immediate com. 
ponsatlon, WEInlng program, 
vehicle necessary, male or 
female. Join a winning team. 
Please phone.Craig Sheridan 
635-915; Room 210. 
(c3.13m) 
= 
POSITION 
VACANT 
COUNSELLOR 2 
KITIMAT, B,C. 
To offer Outpatient 
service to Alco.hol and 
Drug dependent per- 
'sons. Must be able to 
work with minimum 
supervJslon. Duties 
Include: Client coun: 
selling, assessment, 
referral,  case con. 
terence participation, 
liaison With other 
agencies, and much 
community conrad. 
Minimum 
Qualifications: B.S.W. 
or R.S.W.; or University 
Degree In Social 
Sckmoes plus Ewe years 
related experience; or 
Secon,dary School 
g raduat ion  or  
equivalent plus eight 
years related ex. 
parlance. 
S~lary: $1525.00 
SI7~.00 per month. 
(Under review). 
'Send resumes to: The 
Supervisor, Northwest 
Alcohol and Drug 
Counselling Services, 
Room 80-3412 Kalum 
Street, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2N6. 
Closing Date: March 
18, 1981. 
(cI0-16M) 
LOUNGE STEWARD-  
must '  be bondable. 
Renumerat lon  with 
qualifications and . ex- 
perience. Send resume to: 
Elks Home Society 
Box 144 
Kitimot, B.C. 
(c15-24M) 
TRUCK DRIVER seeks 
work. 6 months, 40,000 
mires experience hauling 
tandem trailers. Rod 
Naber, 28 yrs. old. Phone 
635-6761 or 849-5765. 
.(pS.18M) 
GARAGE SALE Saturday, 
Mc~rch 14 10:00 a.m. ,1314 
North Eby. Everything from 
single beds, baby carriage, 
swing set and slides to 
chlldrens records, books and 
games. 
(p3-13m) 
FOR SALE: One Faclt 
small office electric 
typewriter• Very good 
condition. $400. 635•7793. 
(p2-13M} 
CAPTAINS BED • 5100. 
Electric stove with 
rotlsslere. $100. See at No. 
18- 3889 Muller Avenue, 
Pine Park Trailer Park. 
(c5.12M) 
ONE HONDA 300 waft 
generator. 4 Radial type 
new small car summers. 
Phone 635-6809. 
• (¢6-4,5,6, 
lI,t2~13M) 
1976 GMC 4 wheal drive. 
1975 Dodge Van. 
156 acres land 8 miles from 
Nass Camp on grease trail. 
10 acres lend In Rosswood. 
School bus service. Phone 
'638.1,197. Call anytime. 
(plO-24m) 
50 H.P. MERCURY 
SNOWMOBILE  with t i l t  
Waller, like new condition, 
spare motor and parts S¢50 
firm. 18' freighter canoe with 
two motors 1 hp and 31/= hp. 
New paddles $650 firm. 635. 
5138 anytime. 
(pS.17m) 
EXECUTIVE  STYLE 
office facilities for rent; 
Second storey location on 
Lakelse Ave. Available 
now. For details phone 
Wayne at Braid In. 
surance - -  638-~1 or 
evenings phene 635-2015. 
(p20.2,1M) 
TO GIVE AWAY ~ 15 
month old I~ i~e d Golden 
Lab croEIM.'C;ood With 
children. Country home 
desired. Phone 635-3207. 
(c4.13M) . 
FOR SALE: One Old 
English Sheep.dog puppy, 
female, two months old. 
5175. Nancy Mac.Kenzte, 
Box 591, Stewart, B.C. 
(ps.16M) 
BOAT FOR SALE: Glen 
"L"  • 22 ft.. fiberglass over 
Plywood. 1977 with 
Chrysler au)~illary engine 
outboard Elec. 15 HP. 
Engine 140 HP Penta Volvo 
• speed 30 mph. Gas i=/4 
gallon par hour. With hour 
metre• Contents: VHF 
Radio, depth sounder, 
compress, CB Radio, ele¢. 
wipers, air horns, battery, 
condition gauge, sear- 
chlight, bilge pumps. 2 
batteries, sink, bunks, 
cushions, anchors, side 
venders. Plus many other 
contents. Sleeps 4. Dry 
water boat • made for 
rough water. Plus many 
other contents. $6,000 or 
nearest offer. 
Boat Trailer • Tandem. 
11,000 .Ibs. capacity, free 
float, roller bed, power 
winch and cables, Ilghts~ 
spare tire. S2,000 or nearest 
offer. Phone 635-6809 or 635- 
2717 after 5 pm. 
(C6.4,5,6, 
11,12,13M) 
23' CABIN CRUISER. 
Plywood, fiberglass.over. 
200 HP Volvo motor. Only 
20 hours used. Including 
Walter,-  Asking $9,000. 
Phone 635.2~!. 
(¢20.18M) 
i 
ONE MERCURY out- 
board, gasoline •tanks. One 
Johnson outboard, gasoline 
tanks. One boat trailer 
winch, 2,500 lb. (newS.One 
Kersore boat heater 8,000 
B.T.U. One Tlne•Red 
cathslytlc boat heater with 
hose and.regulator. Phone 
635.6809. 
(C6•a,5,6, 
11:12,13M) 
!11' LUNg BOAT with 
trai ler, in very good 
condition. 140 HP Merc 
Inboard-outboard motor. 
With low hours. ExWas. 
$7,200 OBO. Phone 632.3710. 
(c5.12M) 
ONE PORTABLE sawmill 
and power unit. Phone 635. 
4692. 
(c5.18M) 
19;2 CASE Sl0C Extenda 
Hoe. 5600 hours. Phone 635. 
9013. 
(plO•20M) 
WELDING RIG 1973 Ford 
F350, 360 Vg, 4 speed,, new 
Makes and front end. Steel 
deck, cabinets, aux fuel 
tank, 400 AMP Hobart 
welder, 250 ft. cable End 
compressor W.10 hp elech-lc 
start engine, 200 ft. hose. 
Unit almost new. Phone 849. 
5768 or write P.O. Box 415, 
KItwanga, B.C. 
(p~17m) 
SECLUDED HOME A little 
money and tlmespent on this 
well started 1500 sq. fl,. h~ne 
will have returns. Ready to 
live in now, has drilled well, 
oil furnace, lots of wood and 
beams,  over  one ecre  Ex -  
ce l lent  SOil. Evorgreaps and 
outhulldlngs . great view, 
dead end road. 527,1R0. 
Phem ¢,'~4557. ev~lngs. 
' (pI-Mm) 
I' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - , + ................ .................................................................................................................. : + ; ...... + .... + .............. + ................................. +-+++' ....... 
+e 
b 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE on .~ 
acre. Full basement, 
finished rac room ond wet' 
bar, 2nd bathroom. Pricedto 
sell. 635-S120 or 635-26119. " 
(pS-17m) 
FIVE ACRES. 1264 sq. ft, 
home.. 3 miles west of 
~lthors.  Phone 847-2574.. 
(p~12M) 
2 -BEDROOM house In 
Terrace, prime location; 
.Iorge corner lot. Flreplace~ 
.trult "trees, excellent 
starter home. Assumable 
10~ percent mortgoge. 
~hono 638.8355 for ap- 
golntment. 
(p1~I8M) 
52, WANTED 
TO RENT 
WANTED TO RENT: 3 
~ house In or out of 
town, Phone 635-9121. 
(ctfn-12-3-61) 
SINGLE MALE - 28 yrs.' 
will live in most anything 
within 20 miles of Terrace. 
Reasonshle rent. Phone 
&~5-6761 or ~9-~,  
(~1~)  
WISH TO RENT 3 bedroom 
• houes or ~aller. We have bye 
ohlldren end dog. Can supply 
r~iremces. Phone 63~31S4, 
[c5-17m) 
WISH TO RENT 2 or :3 
bedroom house, +.apartmerd 
or'~al lor ~r  family of 5. 
Phone 63S~1805. 
(pS-17m) 
ONE OR TWO Bedroom 
howe Or tr i l ler  In the 
T l r r l ce  oreo. Reliable 
working couple. Phone 
after .S p.m..~19.~313. 
(pl~23M) 
WANTED TO RENT: 3 
bedroom house In or mar 
town. As loon as p<~llbSe, 
References evallable. 
Phone ~1H3~.  
i' 
1ff6 DONE ASPEN'S J .  
i . 
back, S SlXed ~l l t .  pJ'eN.., nl 
owner purc i l~+-new? In. 
19711. Mint c~mclltlen, wiih 
only 14,000'miles. Has to go 
for host offer over ~;000. 
View at 41129 Greham Ave. 
Pho~ 63S.211~1. ,
• * (c3;13m).c 
1974 LTD STATION : 
WAOOH.~,6. ,  P.S., p~/. ,  
Air  condltlo~Ing. Good 
shape. ~. .  Best .~ .  
- Phone 6354717. 
'76 FORD PINTO. V6. 
. ~ or best after. Phone 
- 635-2175 -- leove mess@go 
for Morion. 
{n¢.s~n*2*.~l) 
( c la iM)  or d3~-~13.. 
,. :OR 
BEDROOM ho~k;-'~tn++. ' ~ . B . , ~ ~  
Terrace. For single 
working mother. Phone 
638.133~. 
(sffn.28-1.81) 
BUII~DINO available May 
31, 1911. Prime 4+00 Block 
~ les  Av~ne. 2013 ~.  R, 
am flour office or retell 
plus perking. Contact 
David Lone, Lane Ap. 
pral~ls, Terrace. Phone 
6354723. 
(ctth.2.~Sl) 
toe, SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air con. 
dltlomld. Located at 4620 
LakellO Avenue, Phonl 
.(~fn-2-341) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent. 
1400 ~.  fl. on Kolth Ave. 
Available Immodlately. 
Phen~ 847-2263 (Sml~ere). 
(ctm-~.~el) 
FOR SALE: A beautiful 
rustic 5 b ~  home 
~ basement. Centrally 
leafed m ~ acre. ~ltoble 
lor .commercial purposes. 
Apply to  Box 1215, c-o 
Torroca Hera ld .  
. to~0~IM). 
WAREHOUSE' ' 
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FOR LEASE 
OR RENT 
. IN TERRACE 
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Pickup (red). 40,000 miles, (p3-13m) in jMI in conne~Uoe with the 
2sparetlres, rad.io.Strack, " RESIDENTIAL -  COMMERCIAL  IzaWed~thdnwommmlwo ! 
automatic h'ansmlsslon. W years ago. Mate U lo l~ was ~ 
ton with % ton rear end. ~te~ed to  IS ~ for :~ 
Good condition In main. - - - -  ne~ligcom andone " -~ 
-Box 'rusty. Very good mm~ for ~rivthg with a ~ 
running ~:ondHIOll. $2,000 blood n lc~ in ~ of ~. 
ONe. For. ell of the above 
please call 635-6809 or 635- To all logs, pulp and .06 a~ a two-car ; ,o~ :. 
2717 after S during the cedar-pole purchasers, If Feb. 10, 1979. Ill+ a ~ in- ~ 
- week. Anyllme on the porohaslng fm T.S, A .. t~o~ S I I~  O~,  a : ~ .  
wee~ 10772 Kltwange, B .C.  1970 Mustang Msch I In excellent condltlen, only 56,000 ~ ~ of the ~ :.: 
(c6~1,5,6, Companies other than original miles, completely rebuilt for show purposes - seeped our,. died ~ in. + :+ 
11,12,13M) subslduarles of ~ l lm • Imsneverseenwlnter. 351Cleveland, outo, front and ~lrieslmlfferedinthecreeim ~ .'.-.; • .~++ 
Cel lu lose Company rear ~oollers, metal window Iowvers, dual Ca~llfornle VP~rlM D)ENTi]PII~I) ++ ~-:.i 
I,!mUed. Please contact rear.tallllgMsplusmanymoreextrastcon.umerousto G'RANBROOK (CP)  - -  ~ ~ 
ItrrJ CHEV h TON pickup. Clendenlng, Johnston, mention on body and power train. 'PoUCO have i the, ,+ :,~ " , 
$1,500 firm. Call 638.8321 Hunter & Punnefl, I~'l~e Must b~ seen ~ be appraclated, over SI2,000 in- .~ man killed Mcocky when ~ .-'. 
6 p.m. Rupert, B.C. ~ested. , ~ ~:. 
(ncst.3-3-81) (OfM-9-3-O1) Only serious.inquiries. - 1~'  IT/ ~ ~ . ._ 
~ay consider Wade. near thhl imu lb~ B.C. : -;.: 
Phone ~ 7  doys askfor Gary or 635-7307 nights, city. Dead kl ])livid Toenl -2 :~ " 
moff, m+, of ~ s.c. + +- 
.-. ~ ,  . 
NORTHWEST PIPE . .~ .~,,+ . .- ~ P+ 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. . i /~- . .  
PIPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS ~ 
H~ES NUTS AND BO~TS FENCIN G , • :" , : | 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE : ,+: 
5239 Ke}|h Avenue + ' :. ~ ~ 
+ ,+o+. . . . ,  : : .S.Tm REPORTER/ ' 
"of f~ m'~'  Call  O~ S ' " • : '-'+." . : 
. P 'm'~1~+' .+.  ..'"''" ' 'O'i,+Um :+ PH--'TOGRA--HE': ' . + . O  V K / : '  ' '++: ' 
OBO;'e"+ i ~+""e I  ' Ire':+" F l ' lm" Y"Phm~ ,1~I . ' . ' .  i D~i l~  ~i!:;;::i} ; I T RRflCEE-:--- ' DRILY  HE ILqLD :+ : i :  ' 
(~ i~) '  
• HerWd : ,  +:' + + - :  
. :  ,+ ,  ' . . .+ , .+ .+.  • : ; + + •  • ;++5 
, ' G+ THE P~IT ION • . . . .  : , .  i . .  + +++. - ~..-+ 
+IPuED - ' . . . . . . .  .ram., [lH_ _m , ': I 1~ I~,~gO. 4131~-2~1~. '~m mi v~i  O~entl; ~ l l "oOe Of varIoUs polltlcel and Iloclll +41cllvlllll Ifi :~1 '  " .~ 
• (c5-16M) Terrace.KHImof area. i :." 
;; ..% - - - - -  + - -  
ADS + . - , . . . . - - . -  . 
Ph oN+ ~ Salary will be c .m~sur+ with experience and will Include i l l  !'~': 
MOI  I ~ .~IONAI .  
I 
s, Roa, I " I Ol, iL ,h ' l  • ~me I+~ ~W~CO would be In ~.  : :" 
I~ ._  Ph,,.,': e~;8- ! o u I l i 
TERRACE OAILYHEM~.  . :.: ' :' . ,  ~ ~" 
' p.o .~m • "+, .  + .: ~+.--: 
• PrNDABLE " - TO IY ICO"  " ' +. "+ ++ l "~-"  +- 
IN.~TAI.LA TI()N :" :~ " ..... ~ ='. " '  . ' + ' " ' " 7~' - :  + i  
- " ~:  . . . .  i '  ?.+ ,+:  + + 
Y(~ 5UI ' I ' LY ' /  WE" INSTALL + :j .r +'+ J "; . . . . .  k" ++ + + I+17'4 ~:+b 
• . . ++ +,  + , , , , . ~ .  + j . :  _~, . . -  
• ' " ° ++" T + 
l i[ ~ ,~ . . . .  : ] I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " +, : .  
+ . + ' . . : p 
, ~ : • + 
• + 
• Na~ral pa  ~t .  
epeoL E ie l lmt  rates.+ 
For l~m~m r i l l  
IM.lmrl 
(c90.13M) 
i 
1973 ~ TON PICKUP 350 
off ~ead cam. For more 
I~ormaflon ~ ~ . '  ' 
(s~.~'J-141) 
'70 CHEV 4x4. H.Do FUR RID INO HORSES 
~ s ~  Pkg., Bucket for ule.  Any o f~ con- °. 
seats. SU00. Phone after 6 Mdered. Must sell Phone 
p.m. 635-9211. 635.9742 after. 5:00 end 
* ,. (p7.13M) weekends. 
(c~IMA) 
' lP l l  CHEV2 TON Kuck . ,  
wl~' 16' .~/Q~ ~ngkD axle, 
~q)R SALE: Here's am WEWOULDLIKETOSKLL 
qqlorluIdty to idert your Immldllfely: 14+(70 Mnmmo 
Own buelnesl. Complete . &ellJ" with 7x!7 E .x1~lclo. 
commercial gym equip-- 
meat, 11 machines & Two bedrooms, .two 
lockers, In excellent bethroom~ fireplace, etc, 
emdm0n. Pales SlU00 or ~ ~ ' ~  
best offer. Phone MS-.q~I. 4~ 
(~041M) (d~7n) 
I 
, II + 
• . ...-:.:.:..> ~~ :;~: F/ga l i ,  ~ Herald, Thurlday° March 12, 1901 • ' . . . .  , " i • ..,., .........z~.~.$~:~.~..+~p..?;::::..~:;:.$!:::~:: 
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CATFISH.__.,_,,_ . by Roger Bollen. { ./ CROSSWORD.•. . ] 
++. 
~.m,  li~-~ + 3"+/j= 7' =i'. P 3. , " m I~+ ' + ' '' ' ' j  
• lTv, s AT 1E IexT i~ i l~ .  U ,.:I + f>~i l [ l l  ' I " mm '+ ] 
l Phny- - '  qx~.~l )  . ND'Iri~l , abbr. ~ ,i+- i ~iiI119 J .  
sight 41 Ancieni Sandra 13 "-- Town" 16 I~  17 
r+" +-i+,+ - 
I Vents one's ' Syria S Trapped ~ Baden, for 22 
mallce .. MIF lew 6Read one '. " ~ lo  
12 Heavy S2 Educate 7 Moreashm ~ Train ~- 27 31 
I |  " I  Area - - "  IrAUlack 8 "- -  Y ~  schedule =~. 
"'~'-- 14 Birds ol 55 Heckle Doodle al l r .  
pcey 55 Small Dandy..." N iytl~cal 37 
I I  
I I  
BROOM-HILDA 
( HUT: 
i , ; ,+  N ii+  
:,7_+,+b 
,by Russe l l  Myers  
ANIMAL CRACKERS 
| / - • ,o + ,,,+ - ,  > f I~, II 
I  -M3-m I:'.., 
I I  i l  +',~ -', ~ , II . 
n I "" + I'" i 
the WIZARD OF ID 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
by Roger  Bollen 
by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
• ~.~ I.~ .  \~t~o+.  ~ 
by Stan  Lee  and Larry L ieber  
LOW YOU llr~,~S~ I 
~O~IS  # " 
o i l t ' l tv~o~ foR/ 
7O CLING "ro~ 
DOONESBURY"  
I .+~tl~lili~ #( l /~ ~t~y-  I• ~t t~ ~],41~z'i~'vi~ I 
Siewarl's 52 Plaster 0tl " genUeness" 
wife. et al: Parts l0 He was (L)  
16 Otherwise DOWN It  Bacidaik 
17 Hawaiian .i Zoo • I1~ Marvin 
~l~ denimr 
19 Drunkard's. 2 Falls Cobb 
fear (abbr.) behind . 18 Evokes " 
l~l G~uinc 
22 Caviar . Avg. soluUom time: 1~ 
24 Famed , 
Uncle • 
22 Journey 
ls  Major or • RIE.iDRIAi'/;~N!EIC 
• Mil3or" ~,IYINmCIO!NIRIAiDI 
• ~il Heir 
; apparent 
is Fl6rentine ~a!A  A R P P L E A D 
BIU I~BIL IEmPiE IAm 
river - - t lE I~mP,  IAISIHIEtSI 
• 16 Filth RIuINIEKCIoIOILIH!AINIDI 
• .18 Be ln debt , 
40 Makes lace 1-12 
42 Perform .Answer Io yesterday's pmlie. 
B.C .  
'IS ~ 'a  
S0 Understand 
31 OnaMr" 
~i Pm~Uy 
l i  Siamese 
coin 
11 Vau]ls 
4Z Vipers 
43 Cldckm's 
dweilln8 
Pil~lar's 
OUtlmt . 
47 Fishermen's 
equipment 
18 8inge~ 
Guthrle 
49 l~trislan 
Mrs. 
51Gen~ 
~ O 1 1 1 1 ~  . , 
53Bom 
"~o~l IL - - - - - .C" - iW~ i m,~1"- . .~ i -  " ". 
0o,'.-Bu'r 
m.iP+ Y~ Iii , " ~  
• l ed  a to l l  wa ld l ig  new. h~ lm~ Avdd ax l l l l l im l  
(June21to July22) boUlem:lr~ • 
t , , , ,~ l , \ \~  tW,?',.l ." ~ III ~,, ~o~.:-,~-~ inner ~ c'ouicl il,mcm 'IgOr'. 
~"x~.""+,i~.~\~#,,,~'~il~"llllllli~:~ Itltrli~li.ci~ici-Ioui:i~i ~ up. Don't ~ way to (Feb.19toM~.:M) --,,i~=ll 
lroubiesomelater. . i ~ i~  io 
(JulyZ3to Au& ~21 t~ t ro~.  Watch Ii teleney to 
overcioin Ihe erda .  
• Social lile is active, Iml 
. f,,~i I~ i i . - ,~ i i~  _ imow when to slav dam. YOU B01N TOOAi s ic  
l -  l L~ i . io quiet v~thout laps- 
En~oyemare  cocperaUve, your ~ O~el~me a 
I | ~ ~  , liemmice fel l  ~ i~ ex- ~ d ~ ~  
t ~ l l Y ~  Watch for faulty informa- a l ie l toyou .Onceym/ -  
iFanted.ioumaybavem/m~ make I + co l l l e l l  hw 
fee l inp ld~ta cmPeerve~ olbelS. You Imve~ 
tw~.Wdshdedsiomearefol- mmtald l t~mlcmsmmed •
by Garry  T rudeau ty. " t. tel  ~ ml  
_ _  ~.,. ,~,, ,~. II ; ~,-<,= ,==,=.1  
i 
"~, ,~i~+",4'~, , t r ,+~ ~.mi~+w, ,~ I I" 
++'+-+ +'+ 
: o l .anders  
given hi him by his father. I wendo¢ If I l l  llkllar-oldo hawl 
by Johnny  Ha~ 
~ t ~ .  
"-". '+ I .I ~ i~ 47 I18 49 
==. 
- illl ~ I I I  
C l l ~  9-27 
~-BKF SEBBLK '  SHRIEK  THUG FB 
TBUG L I IW RBGU$IZ IW 
l ,=tmi~= i~p~p~p - oral IOUIUST R~-'iX~S wrrH 
IIAWAIIAN SU~/~I .  
~e crm,qW ~, a ~ m~U, /n  c~er • ~ ~ 
letter u~l  Mands k r  anol lr .  If  you tb~k t i t  X equals O, It 
aM m~ls us~ u q~t~p~ am i~ yo. dun to looUn~ 
vomb. S i tka  b ~ by Ula] and en~r. 
Your dividU  tli! Afll 
= Fruc~ Drilll., -~ , , i v~ l " - 
FOR maw, ~ m lm,  1 • / !  I 
I t / d i l l / ,  / i  m.~'  I J.~,,,. , ~c~l \  I I 
m ~? To n l  o , , t / t t l  (~=to lov . l i )  . .vrm- I ~ ~ !  ~ I 
aim uy, md I i  fommi c..mmicm~,g advice may I ~ f i#  ~ ~(  I 
l ivelfolyolildittSip, make you uncerta in .  I ~ / I f4  r I 
Domestic interests am I l i ~  ~I  ~ i  A% I 
l ~ /o~fm"a loodUm~ " I ~ [ ! " %" l I 
(Mat.l l  to Apr. 19), ~ /ARn JB"  
<.o+..,+,,..,,> ,"@ I I I I 
sense. Don~ be ~ A rlmsonaMe approach I . I 
taUve. A family members hellmyoutoavmtlrouli~th i _ i [ 
ani lvalent attitude creates a ~ ~ D ~  issues I "+ "-~ "- ~ t I 
• t,.~m.Ben=ibie. ~miy. ~ . /mow I l i~ l l l !~ l f~ l l~" t i l~ /  I I 
TAURUS ~ dm'imixlvora~. .. I 4 ~  I~ I I 
(Alli.. 20 to llday 20 ) - - ' lw  ~ 11~ I - '~;~a~li'1~ I ' 
about mmey. New cam~ New ~ i  ~ I ~ ~ ! l i i i l ~ i _ d l  ( I . ,  ,I 
ideas are gmd, bel~melper- m worlt,dlie, bui ~tch I J i l l "  ~ % ~ F  hkMIII 
tormanm / i s  to be unev- argmnmds ~tb ~ I _ l  v ~ ~IPPPI 
Wa~hmenUisU-ln. ;._ smlmm~p~i~c~-  I r "  ~ q. E I 
T,m ~r  aumt~ to i -  . l l ama i j  "'1 to ld  you  that  was  H IS  chai r l "  
kinlvas with II lhri~Inch blade tu play wflh. I am told the Boy 
SHOE 
I I  ~'li~otl' 
llo ~ with have Men. . • 
Our two youngti¢ dlllclmn are ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ 
am~lmu get into fights, I I l i  all k l l  do, ~ ~ ~ 
knl~ hsa Ilulis li ismp~. I can't watch Mm m mMutt 
TMs worrlen me. I mean, hi~'~l u boy wl~ has to he told to 
- Mow his nose, wllsh his fnce l id  boflon his i l l t ,  imi ha Is lut 
.Ihere p~l~ w~ It ~1~. " ~.; 
Am I being to~l l ; ,  k'l~' hmbend ~n~.  I dm#t b ik~ in 
o ~ . ~  ~l~,.m. imf I ~ , .m~iNr .~ i l . .mim 
.~  In i l i a  I .D.  . . . .  " 
Dsor I I  A india with i l i i / I  i 
, lw f l r i c ld lde f lny lq l~f f la / l l i .  • 
1Yl~ I l l  l l Y  l l so~ am l l~  k l t l l l~ i l l  i b i 
- l l ~ i  g l l i l  Im ii vi l l i  m i .u  m l  t~ i  
I I  I P~ k l i l r l l l l l  I l l  
t ~  k aN l~ ~ir% Take f lu lm fllng italy b"lm 
lIWNr4id ami i l  klm he in  Imv~ It hack wire he lm le 
Ido next Scent melting. 
l l r~  , - in :  My ~mu,~,.+ 0 hey, ~,m . . . ,~  
seven mks .  We went ~ three yea  befer~ wo" 
as f f l - -  b~ I was I , 
Today MIIm lolls m he / Iolnecl e ~oldb~ i I~d won't 
be home on Tuesday nlgMs. HI  i lq lg lS~ I play bridge wHh 
the girts, I am vlry Ul~lt ~ Ibis tmll l t l r l l  dochd~ I~t 
don't want to act p l lv  llll. I f  I renlln el i l t ,  but i him 
- - -HMt~UFF  .~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
hr l  I i  a barrlo¢ lietwlml ~ ~ love-time rolls around, 
what do you/ffink I will get - -  eventually? --  Coenlvlng In 
Cullrnen, Na. 
Oar  CUldVl~: Your n~ldon nlme hack. 
Deer Aml L lndm: The lidvlce yml levo to "Ummly Dad" 
He m cenclrned about hi| well-clevetq)ed daoghter, 
It ~ hit  Klenol ~ was gifting 1oo clammy. She 
had aflr-lchod asllgnrnaMI as his "helper" and a trip 
planmd for a Klence fair in enothar city. 
F IR ,  you ~ ~,~ld  Dad to ~ a talk with Mr. 
aiM. ~ It plain that he would put his I~ is  out if 
be IO mlKh u IMd a hand on the 91rl. (Dofllad~rl still have 
morals c l l im In their centracis~) 
Second, he ai l i ld ~ his daOghter's three-tlmas.a.w~k 
• ~W" lob. t~ ~e ~r  rec~lt m ease - 
ixlf lrabty e mi l l  student. And if the kid I| so exclisd about 
1he lllt.ot.tMllm Wip, Dad Ibeuld 0o along, if ~ tuactlat~n 
m, ~/b ,  be will mko  ~ ~l~lom.  If, 
~ o  M le ~ i~ ~ a !1~ henky.panky, it will ~ him 
~ ~ h ~ - - A L l f l i s ~ w  In In. 
~r  la i r :  ~ ~ i m ~ m ~  I 
d ~  I on  I tVk l  fl I I I h r  r l l l q .  111111 f ir  
leddq ever my slmklw. Everme tomb I tem ~ to 
lime. 
k lm f /mi~r i ,  ~#.me~ws - -  ke ly t  Wokme le 
I i  du i  1 logo  a lp  i l t~  i i i .~ Im~ le /k t ,  "nu  
KW Io I lnquldly/ '  Stud IO uuls will0 i~  nquost and a 
~ m~ u!~dd~ owoa~ 0o i lmdo., p.O. 
l l t  l~a  ~ ,  INheda 411411. 
